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Direct from the Factory,

d the leading factories in this country too.

Jnst now we are showing the largest assortment of Children’s
School Shoes we have ever shown.

Prices within reach of everybody. Not a shoddy shoe in our stock.
The cheapest as well as the highest priced shoes we sell are warranted.

Come and look. We want you to look and compare.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

DRILLS
And Spring Tooth

HARROWS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Special Price* on Lumber Wagon*, Top Buggies
Surry’* for September.

aimed Goods
For campers and picnic parties. A complete line always on hand.

weet Goods,
We carry a very choice line. Prices right

nfectionery.

We carry one of the finest lines in town. Give us a trial order.

- member we carry a line of choice groceries.

GEO. PULLER

ood Things to Eat

M Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

. We »re always supplied with Hams *nd Bacon for which our market
"hnoui They are cured by our own process and have no 8nPer‘°f-

Pure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try onr Summer
*2®* Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM EPPl-ER-
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

OHM BAUMGARDNER,
Designer end Builder of

**tiBtio < F Ormnita i F MomorUla. *
Offlou, • Qwtroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BMrtlsM

^ 0D large quantities of all the wioo* Notice.

Im ̂ nn are to execute fine Works 6, 81 1°S Aligns. Correspondence Solicited/ Blectnc Wortj ,

troit St, and 17-10 gthJLfe. Dock and Derrick *-8 Miner aw.

Chicago, Aug. 80, 1887.

The reaction In wheat duilng the last

week was to be expected after the phe-
nomenally rapid rise from 65c to a dollar.

The market Is now In a natural condition
and henceforth may be expected to be
fovereoed by crop conditions and dt-
maud and supply as they exist and change
from day to day. ,

But, even should whsat not rise per-
manently above the 80 cent range where

the December option now is, the fkrmers

of this country are in a position to reap al-

most incalculable benefits from the great
enhancement already secured. With corn

at 80 cents or more per bushel the immen-
se supplies of that cereal have a value not

known for many a day, and the moving to
market of so vast an amount means large
Increase of freight earnings both ways by

the railroads, as much of the money ob-
tained by the farmer for bis wheat and
corn crops will be again put out for manu-

factured products, necessities and luxuries

which most go to him by rail.

This prosperity of tbe grain belt rail-

roads has already set in, every available

car on such lines being now in use. Their

securities have risen greatly In the last two

months, in some cases as much ss 5 per
cent, and yet their top price Is not thought

to have been reached. It is tbe same with

securities in all forms of incorporated busi-

ness enterprise. Schwartz, Dupee and Co.,

whope business embraces stocks and
bonds as well as grain, report that not on-

ly in this country but In Europe as well
there is no doubt In tbe mind of financiers

that the United States Is entering upon an

area of good timet. There is no longer

the feeling of uncertainty as to tbe finan-

tial policy of the government that obtain-

ed last fall when tbe question of the presi-

nency was unsettled, and this has worked

wonders in the way of attracting foreign
capital to this country. Money was never
cheaper in Europe than now, and it it be

ing attracted here by the good earnings
and comparatively low prices of our
western railroads. The reaction from an

unnaturally low and torpid market has
come, and onr securities in which cspital-

Isis of other nations invest are again on a
natural bsais, althoog not a high one.

The grain market was steady to-day.
Official predictions of dry weather in the
corn belt for the next 88 hours indicated

that no immediate improvement lo that
grain was to be expected. .All reports

are that for tbe last week the drought has

seriously injured corn. There were prac
tically no acceptance of bids sent out Sat-

urday by pomioent corn houses. This in-

dicates that the fanner has found his corn

in a precarious condition, dependent upon
immediate rains to make a good crop, and

he does not care to sell at present prices,

although they are well above those of a

month ago. With such an outlook it
seems certain that present prices will be

maintained and very likely improved up-

on. •

The following table shows the range of

prices last week and tbe close to-dsyof

the principal commodities dealt in on the

Chicago Board of Trade:

Wheat
Range Last Week

91@t06X
88X4100
Corn.

28X088

8O085X
Oats.

1802OX
19X022X
Pork.

8.800885

8,47X09.O8X

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

4.5504.87X
4.6004.95

Ribs.

5.9O05.77X
5.9005.75

Close
Today

89

89*

m

18X
*>x

8.92

4.88

487

5,75

5.70

LottorXJft

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed In the postofflee at Chelsea,
Aug. 28 1897: T

Miss Effle Ridgely

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised/'

Gao. 8. Laird P. M.

Opportunities are bald behind. You
must catch them by the forelocks.

New Jewelry,

New Silverware,

New Clocks,

New Crockery,

At the

Bank Drug Store.
Stop in and look at our new goods, whether yon contemplate

purchasing or not.

FRUIT
JARS.

Pints, 40c per doz.
Quarts, 50c per doz.
1-2 gal. 65c per doz.
Heavy Rubbers 5c doz

Try onr New Orleang Molasses at 25c per gallon.

For a rich enp of Coffee try onr blend at 20c per pound.

Electric keroaine oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pea gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 oents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5X pounds fresh crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 25c doz.

Try onr 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

28 oounds brown sugar for |1.00.

Choice honey 15c per !b.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucnutber pickels 5c per doe.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.

25 boxes matches for 25e.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

0 doz clothespins for 5c.

G lazier fit Stlmson

DRILLS!
We have The Farmer’* Favorite Grain Drill, the best

drill in the market at the present time. It has the double force feed
grain distributers, which prevents clogging, bonching or skipping in
feed. It works equally well for all kinds of seed, also beans and com.

We also have Drill Robbers and Points. We are making low
prices on Wagons, Buggies and Bean Harvesters.

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us 4 *

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

J

to am ai io rar ma
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Jtyxr link.

Its Money Is protected from fire ami burglars by the best screw door, electrica f
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. %

W.J. Knapp, Pres. The*. S. Bears, Vice-Pree. Geo. P.GUrier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

- Twelve thousand cloaknmkrrs in New
York city atruck for higher wages.
A large part of the plant of the Kfcn-

aaa City Car * Foundry company In
Armourdale, Mo., was destroyed by
Are, the lean being tiM.OOO.
The power-house of the Federal Coal

company, operated by E. W. Powers,
at Federal, Pa., was fired by striking
miners.
A young negro named Bonner was

taken from Jail at Belleville, Tex., by
a mob and lynched for an assault uponDOMESTIC. , , . .

President McKinley left Plattaburg, | aD,a?^u 7°“!^
IV. for Buffalo, to attend the graiintaMH|H^HlAH|H
army encampment.
The business portion of Catawba, O.,

was destroyed by fire.
The 3,000 employes of the National

Rolling Mill company at McKeesport,

Joseph Fife, a negro, was hanged in
the jail yard of the city hall at Kich-
mond. Va., for assaulting a widow
named Marks.
At the national encampment in Buf-

falo of the Grand Army of the Republic
P... r^«l«d notice of n ten per cent. U- P- 8- Oobin of Ubooon, r. w..
adT.nce in their wiges. commander in chief and Uncin-

*°S^n** *j**^^^* report 'o/Adjtl'ueti1

Nebraska rcporU a yield of 45,000,000 on 31» 18M’ lhe rellef fund
bushels of wheat and 350,000,000 of l wa* **10,020.
corn and South Dakota 20,000,000 bush-
els of wheat and 200,000,000 of corn.
The trial of Adolf L. Lnetgert, who is

charged with murdering his wife and
then dissolving her body in a vat of acid,
began in Chicago.
A celebration in commemoration of

the centennial of tha establishment of
Jefferson county, On was held at Steu-
benville.
Hundreds of coal miners in Grundy

county, I1L, were said to be on the verge

of starvation.
It is said that the coming season in

the lumber camps in Michigan will be a
record breaker in activity.
The miners* officials and operators

held a conference in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
but nothing was accomplished.
The national encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic began at
Buffalo, N. Y., with a reception to
Commander-Ill -Chief Clarkson and a
parade of civic societies.
A statement from the treasury de-

New discoveries and tons of gold form
the latest news from Alaska.
A boarding bouae at Weiland, Cal.,

was burned and Mrs. Craighead, wife
of the proprietor, and two of her grand-
children, aged eight and ten years, per-

ished in the flames.
At the opening session in Cleveland

of the American Bar association papers
were read favoring international arbi-
tration and more uniformity in state
laws.
Flames that started in Edmundson &

Perrine’a furniture house in Pittsburgh
caused a loss of $165,000 and Zeke Glover

and Harry Holt (firemen) periahed in
the fire.
The Fitzgerald Trunk company’s fac-

tory in Chicago was partly burned, the
loss being $100,000.
Wheat eclipsed the top-notch prices

of the present bull campaign in Chicago
when it reached $1.03% on the 26th.
The great strike of tailors in New

York city was declared off, the increase

A deal to combine the distillery in-
terests of Kentucky with a capitaliza-
tion of $15,000,000 was closed in New
York.
Joshua A. Shaw, of New York, was

elected supreme chief ranger of the
Foresters of America at the session in
Denver.

rartment .how. that individual dvpoa- °f 25 R" ce,nt- ln W“K« beln? conceded
its in national banks throughout the I b>' the employ*”-
country are $102,000,000 greater than
one year ago.
Jerry Brown was hanged at Fayette-

ville, W\ Va., for an assault on Mrs. Rad-
ford last February,
f The uniform law commission, of the
American Bar association has prepared
a bill providing for a divorce law which
jpill be uniform throughout the various
•tales.

• ̂  Wiley Douglas (colored) was lynched
by a mob at Kendall, Ark., for killing
T. T. Johnson, a white man.
White caps went to the house of

Frank Smith (colored) at Abbey ville,
Ala., and ehot him to death for threat-
ening to divulge the names of white
capper* to the grand jury.
*• The twenty-first annual session of the
national council of the Daughters of
Liberty began in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The final effort at Pittsburgh, Pa., to

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
James W. Paul, the oldest member of

the Philadelphia bar, died at his home
in that city.

Mrs. Catherine Rice celebrated her
one hundredth birthday at her home in
Mount Morris, 111.
Mrs. Rebecca McKee died at Prince-

ton, 111., aged 100 years and 2 months.
Mary Kyle Dallas, the poetess, died

at her home in New York of heart fail-
ure, aged 50 years.

The Pennsylvania republicans met at
Harrisburg and nominated James 6.

Zf?un8re f?rn Ddln‘tiMbi?.^1 I B»a0on. of W«.morel.Bd county, for
strike proved a' failure and the strike | *1 _______ __ j j ^
goes on.
Over 50,000 veterans were In attend- , _ . .1 The new American party was

stats treasurer, and Levi G. McCauley,
of Chester county, for auditor-general.

h^rrnnd^Arm^0 of1 the^Ren^blic in I launcbe(I ln St- Louis by a convention of

figure in the proceedings of the day. • ‘roit was elected ehu.rnmn of the na-„ _ , ,. . . r, . I tional committee and Detroit was se-
Got. Tanner ha. d.*,gnated Septetn- headquarters. The platform

ber 6 as Labor day in Illinois. .  i i .. .. F
The business portion of the town of de,y’a|«ls ‘he demonet.sat.on of goldIll hv Are an<i «il''er and Iln unhmited paper cur-Jna, 111., was wholly destroyed by fire.
A terrific cloudburst over the central

and northern parts of New Jersey ren-
dered hundreds of people homeless and
destroyed thousands of dollars’ worth
of property.
| The reports as to tha condition of
the crops throughout the country show
jDie need of warmer weather and more
rain.
Window glass manufacturers met in

Chicago and organized a trust.
New discoveries of valuable deposits

of pearls in lakes and rivers in Arkan-
sas have been made.

rency.
In convention at Lincoln the Nebraska

republicans renominated A. M. Post, o
Platte county, for associate justice of
the supreme court. In a rpeech Senator
Thurston said he would not again be a
candidate for the United States senate.

. FOREIGN.
Gen. Azcarraga, the new premier of

Spain, will continue the policy of his
predecessor, Cauovos del Castillo, as fur
us possible.

The British, French and Prussian
ministers to Greece have notified theiHl Havana.

,Thc law enacted by the last W iscon- respective governments that it was im-
ain legislature requiring, the labeling possible' for Greece to pay an indem-
of convict-made goods brought into nity exceeding £ 3,000,000 to Turkey.
Wisconsin from other states has been | Xt a meeting of the volksraad In

Pretoria President Kruger declared
that England had no suzerainty over
the Transvaal.
During a national fete at Montevideo,

Uruguay, President J. Idiarte Borda

An itegiish aytdiatte. It isaaid, ha«
been formed to templet* the PanamacanaL & ~

By an accident in tile pumping works
at Moncada, Spain, 20 women wers
drowsed. •-

At a meeting in Madrid of the council
of ministers it was decided to continue
Weyler in his present command in
Cuba.
Stvhli A Co., leading silk firm of

Zurich, have decided to establish a
branch factory in this country.

LATER.

The Grand Army encampment »t Buf-
falo N. Y., came to sn end after tha
election of the following officers:
Senior vice commander, Alfred Lyth, of
Buffaloc junior vice commander, Fran-
cis B. Ajjen, of Hartford, Conn.; chap-
lain, Frank C. Bruner, of Chicago; sur-
geon general. Dr. David McKay, of Dal-
les, Tex.. Mrs. S. J. Martin, of Missouri,
was elected national president of the
Woman’s Relief corps.
A dispatch says that rich strikes of

gold hare been made on the American
tide in the Yukon valley in Alaska.
The National Bar association com-

pleted its convention at Cleveland after

electing William Wirt Howe, of New
Orleans, president.
Mrs. Florlde E. Wilkinson, one of the

best known newspaper women in Ohio,
died suddenly in Toledo.
Pending a decision as to whether It

will go into liquidation the Bank of
Minneapolis, Minn., closed ita doors
with deposits of $150,000.
General business conditions through-

out the country wtre said to be very
gratifying, with no signs of reaction. N

The C. H. Henschell factory at She-
boygan, Wit., that manufactured sup-
plies for cigar factories, was burned,
the loss being $200,000.

By the breaking of a scaffold on a
building at Rock Island, 111., W. H. Wil-
lis was killed and C. J. Schreiner, John
Lowe and Joe Crudup were fatally in-
jured.

It is said that a definite treaty has
been signed by France and Russia, Jbe
terms of which are a secret.
There were 223 business failures in

the United States in the . seven daya
ended on the 27th, against 223 the week
previous and 283 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

Coal operators of the Pittsburgh dis-

trict decided to attempt to open their
mines with nonunion help.
At the tristate fair in Toledo, O., two

aeronauts, Walter Steele and Leroy
Northcott, were fatally Injured.
In Wisconsin Mrs. Cuslck and Daniel

O’Rourke were killed by the cars near
Wilton and W. J. Bennett and Bryan
Vant met a like fate ntReedsburg.
Owing to the anarchistic threats of

assasination a force of detectives has
been detailed to protect the queen re-
gent of Spain.

Henry C. Dunker. a barber, fatally
shot Mrs. Harriet Storey and her hus-
band, Richard, in Chicago, and then shot
himself, but not seriously. Dunker was
in love with the woman, who repelled
his advances.
Many coal miners and their families

in Ohio and Indiana were said to be on
the verge of starvation.

The steamship Portland, the treasure
ship of the North American Trading
and Transportation company, arrived at
Seattle, Wash., from Alaska with $575,-
000 in gold dust on board. Her passen-
gers confirm the marvelous reports of
gold discoveries, but warn people from
making the trip until next spring.
Off the coast of Achentskachen the

British steamer Hegu was looted by
pirates and some 30 persons were killed.
Earthquake shocks and a tidal wave

in Japan destroyed over 5,000 buildings
and caused the death of more than 200
persons.

The entire south side of the square
at Virginia, 111., was destroyed by fire,
the loss being $200,000.

Capt. Gen. Weyler left Havana with
troops for the purpose of carrying on
military operations in the province of

declared unconstitutional.

The National Association of Ex-Pris-
oners of War met in national conven-
tion in Buffalo, N. Y.

Early next spring a party will be
•ent out from the geological survey at was shot and killed by an assassin.
-Washington to make investigation of The question of the peace settlement
gold resources in Alaska. 0f Greece and Turkey has passed out
Over 40,000 veterans, with the presi- I Qf the bands of the ambassadors of tb*

dent of the United States at their head, J powers and has become the subject of
made the triumphal march of the Grand negotiations direct between the Eu-
ArmY. of ibf Republic at the encamp- ropean cabinets.
inent in Buffalo. N\ The steamer Cheang-hy-Etong foun-
The president has appointed William dered in a typhoon off the Malay penin-

It. Holloway, of Indianapolis, to be con- Bula nnd fi of the crew were drowned,
•ul general at St. Petersburg, Russia. Capt. Scott, at the vessel sank, com-
The twentieth annual convention of mitted suicide by shooting himself,

the American Bar association began in The wheat, rye and potato crops InCleveland. Europe are said to be over one billion
In a fire that destroyed A. H. Holmes* bushels less than the average,

livery «tnble •! Ann Arbor# Mich., 21 Count Mutsu, former minister of for-
lioraes periahed. I eign affairs of Japan, died in Yoko-
The German 4>encil firm of A. W. hama. He molded the policy of the

Faber has been fined $30,000 by the I modern empire.
United Statea for undervaluing its 1m- 1 The British forces in India were again
»ortations during 20 years. {defeated by the Afridia and Fort All-
, Prof. WilHa L. Moore, of the weather Musjid was captured and burned.

A bureau, will Issue marine weather It was said that anarchists had re-
• charts for the lake region a few days solved to avenge the execution of An-
before the beginning of each month
- A1 Hankins, one of the best-known

The city of Holland, Mich., cele-
tbe fiftieth anniversary of its

giolillo, the assassin of Canovas del Cas-
tillo, by an attempt upon the life of the
queen regent of Spain.
9 There are 4.000 Spanish soldiers in the
hospitals In Havana and at other prin-
cipal points and about 2,000 are sent
hiekmonthijr to Spain incapacitated^

Eight persons were poisoned and
seven died by eating a melon stolen
from a neighbor’s patch in Galloway
county. Ky.
President McKinley was given a re-

ception in Cleveland by the Tippecanoe
club.

A storm struck Laurelwood park near
Batavia, 111., where a picnic was in prog-
ress, and Mrs. Kate Brown was killed
and 17 other persons were injured. All
were from Chicago.
At Denver, Col., A. L. Hachenbergex

rode 100 miles, unpaced, on a bicycle in
5 hours and 16 minutes, establishing
a new world’s record.
While in a demented condition Mrs.

William Z. Hutchin, of Flint, Mich.,
chloroformed her five-year-old daughter
and shot her 15-year-old daughter, prob-
ably fatally. *
In a wreck on the Chicago & Alton

road near Alton, HI., Engineer Rafferty

was fatally injured and many other per-
sons were badly hurt.
Star Pointer went a mile in 1:59%

at Readville, Mass., which is the fastest
time ever made by a pacer in the world’s
history.

Cracksmen blew open the vault of the
Exchange bank at Elmdale, Kan., and
secured $1,800 in cash.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the Notional league for the week
ended on the 28th were; Baltimore
.686; Boston, .6te; New York, .634; Cin-
cinnati, .614; Cleveland, .524; Chicago

I}y^UTgh' -447; ̂ isvilk, .440;
Philadelphia, .435; Washington, .423;
Brooklyn, .425; St. Louis, .252.

NO ARBITRATION.

Ceafereaee of Mfrm mnd Opfim
W Cornea «• No A*re«mao«.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 25. — The final

effort to arrange a plan for ending t he
big coal strike has proved a failure and
the strike goes on. At noon the con-
ference between a committee of coal
miners and operators, national and dis-

trict officials, closed and the conference
adjourned without date. The minera’
representatives did not recede from
their original proposition to settle the
strike by arbitration and start the
mines at the 80-cent rate.
The operators offered to divide the

difference between 54 and 69 cent rates,
making the price at which the mines
should start 61% eents per ton, but
this was rejected. Then additional
propositlona were made. One waa to
start the mines without fixing any
price for 30 days and then to pay the .em
rate agreed upon by the board of arbi-
tration. This was also refused by the
miners, who said they had been fooled
too often to trust the operators again.
They declined to work for a month,
giving the operators the output that
length of time without knowing what
wages would be paid. A proposition
was then made to operate the mines for
ten days without fixing the price, and
allow a board of arbitration to fix tbs
price for that time.

President Ratchford insisted that
nothing but the 89 cent rate could be
possibly accepted.
The operators were firm, but the

minors were equally determined, and
every argument of the mine owners
was met by the miners* leaders.
Neither side would concede another

point, and it was decided to *ud the
conference.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 26. — Coal op-
erators of the Pittsburgh district made
a decided change in front since Tues-
day. Internal dissensions, mixed with
fear on the part of some, caused a split

in their forces aad a change of base.
On its face the move looked to many
like a temporary surrender td tho
United Mine Workers of America. This,
however, is denied In most emphatie
terms by the most prominent lake ship-
pers, who say they are going to start
their mines and supply the demand
from the northwest and not stand idly
by and let a largs volume of business
go to operators of other states. They
publicly state that they are willing to

wait for a week or ten days before
a decided move is made. They claim
that this will give them ample tiros
to get the lake trade. Some of the op-
erators in the meeting were frank
enough to state that the situation at
the present time in all branches of labor
it critical, and that they have no desire
to make any move that would cast
odium on the operators of ths Pitts-
burgh district.

It waa under these conditions that ths
operators went into session Wednesday
morning. There were man}* who had
not signed the agreement to share their
portion of the expense that might
accrue in the effort to start the mines,

and they were loudest) in the appeals
to hold aloof to await developments.
It was proposed that notices be printed
in various languages embracing briefly
the posit ion of the operators and also a
final notice to the miners that the mines
were ready to be operated as soon as
the men expressed a desire to go to
work. This proposal was barely enter-
tained and voted down, showing that
many of the operators had receded from
he stand they had taken. A motion to
discharge all committees and adjourn
sine die was made and prevailed.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Ang.28.— Coal opera-
tors of the Pittsburgh district hove not
been asleep during the past few days.
Tho impression in certain circles that
there would be no attempt made to
start the mines seems to have been es-
tablished for a purpose and that pur-
pose was to divert the attention of the
miners’ officials. It has been definitely

decided to start several mines along the
Wheeling division of the Baltimore A
Ohio railroad. The preliminaries are
all completed and a decisive move can
be expected at most any time,

Pennsylvania Republicans.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 27.— The stats
republican convention met in the opera
house Thursday to nominate candidates
for state treasurer and auditor generaL
The platform adopted reaffirms the
doctrines enunciated in the national
platform adopted at St. Louis in 1896,
congratulates the country on the en-
actment of the Dlngley tariff bill, re-
joices over “dollar wheat,” and heartily
indorses the administration of Presi-
dent McKinley. James S. Beacon, o_
Westmoreland county, yvan nominated
for state treasurer and Levi G. McCau-
ley, Chester county, for auditor-gen
•fU.

CURING HICCOUGHS.
>r# Than 0«« s®*.

U la the story. 22
“Wfcy don't you .top that .

diwd was oil but in convul.mn*.
Stop nothlOf! uid lie  r... i

in( every old remedy I ever haVTI?
jvery new one that eve™ fool ffl0] '

drop from apoplexy. l\e drunk niSSlfl
lows of water nine times over 1 muJL

» wssSs
looking end eenped before I could luT'

are here, and tottay, I fear.” u

“Set ’em up if I cure you?”
“Willi? I’ll eetW up fora tnoatl,

throw in a big cold ’bot’ beside, if yo^.m. i

8te4s>* ..... —A
He took it and dissolved it in his

and the hiccougns went as if by
probably because their stay wu overiSrl
how, and not on account of the remedv
it cost the cold bottle iust the same '.p
some drinks besides. Still, he think, hn
out of it cheap enough .—Cincinnati Thbu

There le a Clnee of PeopU
Who are injured by the use of coffee
cently there has been placed in ail
grocery stores a new preparation
ORAIN-O, made of pure grain.,
the place of coffee. The most delicate
ach receives it without distress, and
few can tell it from coffee. It does nob
over 1 as much. Children may drink it)
great benefit. 15 cis. and 25 eta. per t

e. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
• ..... -   • — - -
In Chicago.

“0; mamma,” the beautiful girl exclait
‘he adores me so, and he is ao noble
miidaoine, and—”
“Yes my child.”
“And he brings such lovely refer*
rom his last wife.”
Mot .ter and daughter mingled their t

of joy. Presently they grew somewb
calmsr and were able to speak of trot
and things.— Detroit Journal.

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen’s Foot- Ease, a powder for the fe.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet »
instantly takes the sting out of corns as
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discove
of the age. Alley’s Foot-Ease makn n
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cur
for sweating, callous, not, tired, nchmg fed
Try it to-dav. Sold by all druggists anaibo
•tores, 25o. Trial package, FREE. Write)
Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

Wllllnc to Walt
His Fiancee— I should tell you, baron, thi(

I will not have a penny of my own until)
mamma is called away!
Baron von Stonyhausen — Den re nn

rait vid batience tor ot you call "de bap
day.” my leetle loaf!— Boston Traveler,

s
It Waa Taken Awheel.

Mr*. Tenspot— I am so glad that yon l
engaged to Harold Willoughby. Wniti
long courtship?
Miss Skidmore— Not very'. My cyclon

ter registered about 700 miles.— Judge.

McVtcker’s Theater, Chleags.
Thos. W. Keene, the eminent tragedias

will begin an engagement Sept. 5th. appeal
ing in a number of Shakespearean pwyi.

HU Idea.
Judge — Prisoner at the bar—
Prisoner— If I'm at the bar fcive or

drink.— N, Y. Truth.
— - • - -

When a woman has more than she ctl
hold in her hand she puts it in her mout
— Washington Democrat.

A1 Haakiaa Killed.
Chicago, Aug. 26.-A1 Hankins, tha

well-known sporting man, was killed
Wedneaday afternoon at one o’clock by
the closing of a folding-bed in a house
at 3908 Cottage Grove avenue. He ia
said to have conducted a gambling es-
tablishment at the number given and
the accident occurred In the rear room
of the place. ^

KIDNEY TE0UBLES

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham*
* Vegetable Compound,

Also Backsrkei

I cannot speak too highly of
Pink ham’s Medicine, for it has done!
much for me. I have been a great su
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains f
muscles, joints, back and ahoul «
feet would swell. I also had we
troubles and leucorrhcea. After
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
pound, and Blood Purifie*

A astral tan Miners for Klondike.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 25. — The

steamers Warrlmoo and Aorangi, which
are due here in a few days, will bring
from Australia 500 miners who are
bound for the Klondike gold fielde.

Pills, I felt like a new womaf
kidneys are now in perfect comm
and all my other troubles are curea.
Mrs. Maggie Potts, 324 Kauffmans
Philadelphia, Pa.

Backache.

My system waa entirely run d
and I suffered with terrible ba
In the small of my back and
hardly stand upright I ***
tired in the morning than on re

xt night. I had no appe^- "
taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegc
Compound, I have gained fifteen pj1’
and I look better than I ever*
before. I shall recommend it w

Hopkins St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Kidney Trouble.

Before taking Lydi» E.
Vegetable Compound, I haa
many years with kidney trouble
pain. In my box* and
terrible. My menstruation be
regular, and I was troubled^
corrhoea. I "as growing *
bad been to many
ceived no benefit I . t|,c
Mrs. Plnkham's medicine, an < ^
bottle relieved the pain in

and regulated the roe'11sef Th4Ve
best kind of medidne that !

for It relieved the j»jn ^
thej



f0 Ciirlsea Herald*. *** rropHMar,

CHELSEA,. ̂  *™ MICHIGAN

THE BITTER AND^ the SWEET, [ill the lorliuf confidence of n

object of th« new home for

10 nlf women who »re working for
Render wige. M »4 or *5 a week.
S.roiJ'beH rooms nrc offered for only
Llmonth. There we pleasant reeep-
!?* room* to which all working girls
1 (rrclv invited; and the home, which

has already 15 inmates,

j Pivrpont Uohqam puts $100 in the
witribution plate every Hunday morn-
Z and has given $1,000,000 to the
2* York Lying-in hospital. Ilia
'actions are said to reach $50,000 a* Peorge Peabody's fad was the
Promotion of education. His gifts
Lounted to more than $10,000,000.
ua Packer had the same fad. his bene-
(jdions amounting to about $4,500,000.
He founded Lehigh university.

A Lordor paper claims t »at teak is
^ most durable wood known for
gtructural and mechanical purposes. It
is hard, yet light, easily worked, and,
thoojfh porous, shrinks little, and be-
cause of its oily nature does not injure
jnm. In southeastern Asia It is much
Med for ship building. The wood is
frequently girdled a yew before it is
felled, and thus exposed to sun and
rind it seasons more rapidly than when
atfivcn. ___ —
Wbkx the steamer Queen was about

toiail for Alaska from Seattle a few
days ago, in the height of the rush to
Klondike, a man rushed down to the
purser and exclaimed excitedly: “Look
here, I paid for a stateroom for myself
aod wife, and when I got there I found
an old cow sticking her head through
the window. ” “lam very sorry, sir,”
aid the purser, “we are very crowded,
hit I will do the best I can for you.
John!" (turning to a deck-hand) “go up
oudock and turn that cow around!”

Gavin. i no is universal in Burma and
on market days respectable looking
men may be seen seated In a booth, or
wme other shelter, selling ticketa from
little boaks for the lottery of the
thirty-six animals,” a diagram of
which hangs behind him to assist the
investor in making his choice. In a
central spot Is a tall bamboo, from the
top of which dangles a small box con-
taining the name of the w inning ani-
mal for the day. This is hauled down
it a certain hour and the winners do-
elared.

Ahelf-inflatino tire has just been
invented. It is an alternating intlut-
.ing and deflating tire, working auto-
matically. If the tire is empty, or has
little air in it, the weight of the rider
and the machine compress the tube,
more especially the bore of the thinner
part lying in the rim to the end of
which the valve is attached. This part
is flattened under the pressure, and as
the wheel goes round the pressure
travels along it, leaving behind it a
vacuum into which the air flows through
the valve. _
Ito. Sandwas, a French physician,

clainu, to have discovered a new- system
for increasing the range of a singer's
voice as much as two full notes in the
upper or lowef registers. He obtains
thU change by inhalations of various
aromatic vapors. Those of Curacao
liquor are said to add volume to the
high register, while vapors of a dis-
tilled extract of pine needles will bene*
fit thc^ lower notes. Steaming coffee
wd rum will stimulate the voice in
peneral, strengthening the middle
fMge particularly.

flovRRXMENT experts have just com-
pleted their valuation of the pictures
and art treasures of one kind and an-
other bequeathed to the English nationY Wallace, who during her life-
time was barred from presentation at
Stort and subjected to much unkindly
strati sm by English society. The
^lue is set down ofllcially at the enor-
mous sum of $22,000,000, The govern-
ment has decided to keep the collection
^oerc it is—that is to say, in Hertford
onse, which the state is now about to
^uire for the purpose.

A new theory of sunstroke has re-
cently been expounded and is of partic-
ar lntf rest at this season, when the

*>nrce °f the world’s heat is getting in
‘“hottest work. This theory is that

at is called sunstroke is in fact the
creation within the blood of the victim
® * specific poison that acta upon the

centers or ganglia and soraffecta
wain and other organs of the b9dy

a oflen causes death. The poison is
an,?- ̂  a 80rt °f chemical reaction,

< is thought to be made possible by
conditions of the kidneys.

Spnuocg mummies have from timeU palmed off upon the pub*
’ a d°ubt arose in a Vienna mu-

t^le ^Ndity of one daughter
onmaJ]1*™0*18 their collection. It
er»i kb 10 in view of the gen
^ hollowness of life, that the young

. might have been manufactured in
irmingham.
«<*ntge

0WS‘/JC.,hrou*h4(“"'‘‘‘‘

WBuVoSrkny unmVr«<1. complete.
Hu f.uUJ whal "ttcr;
*\iui lhfulhsn$ ne’er'Vnda the eweet
Without the bitter. \

MjS! ift Prt®k|y t«m 0.0 rote
KUn ll h*r b**uty‘» dower,

r° from out thorny woeeIU joya muet flower.

rA°rT WMtM of "tow
l.hJ pur®*t fount*lne;

Aon °l:; ̂  tch m°rn,» r°>‘«»t xiowOn bleakest mountains

Beyond the eunaefe ertmeon bare

o^,„,0njr„rro?:x.*.iiirt.h,miMion'
Could greet our vision.

It la the oven's best Intense
Gives to the gold Ita glitter:

Thue flows life's sweet recompense
From sources bitter.

And so God's saints the cup must drink
Of stringent self-denial.

Walk duty's narrow path, nor shrink
From flery trial;

Until, before the throne of light
They hold exalted station.

u*e th*y won the,r r°bes of white
Through tribulation.

Before we reach the fount we thirst.
And tears precede our laughter;

Thank God, He sends the bitter first
The sweet comes after.

.f11* thy,elf Weeps to climb
w 1th patient, strong endeavor;

The bitter lasts but for a time.
The sweet forever.

—Rev. W. J. Suckow. In Chicago Advance.

MRS. TIBBITTS.
dl'*'*

BY ANNA SHIELDS.

child for
an old uncle or grandfather.
But one dreary, dreary day ahe sent

for me by a boy, who said:
"There’s something awful the matter

at 28 E - atreet, air, and the lady
aaya please come as soon as you can.
She's all white and shivering, sir, and
couldn't hardly speak. I’d hurry up if
I was you, air 1”

Shivering! I looked at the atreet,
acorched and duaty in the blazing Au-
gust aun, and seized my hat. Some-
thing awfull It must be worse than
usual, or Laura would have written one
of her dainty little nptes.

Hurry as 1 would, it was too late.
Upon the sofa where we had settled so
much momentous business was
stretched the unconscious form of my
dear godson, his face rigid and white,
hla kindly eyes closed, hts merry amile
gone forever. Two physicians were
gravely watching him, and Laura hung
over him, tearless, mute, utterly hor-
ror-stricken.

Sunstrokel" one of the doctors whis-
pered to me.

Not dead?" I said.

'Yes! Can you coax the wife away?
She does not understand yet.**

It was 90 time for the indulgence of
my own grief. I gently torched Laura’s
trembling hand.

"My dear,” I said, softly.
No word answered me, though my

touch had broken the spell holding her.
One look into my face, one long, shiver-
ing moan, and she dropped at my feet
In a dead faint. There was no relative
to call in, no woman near and dear to
the stricken widow, only the sobbing
servant girl. I was like a father in the
house, so 1 stayed while the doctor gave
me directions and offered service in
other than professional capacity.

It is useless to dwell upon the sad
days that followed. Too many such
scenes are familiar to all to need de-
scription.

Laura was not ill. Young and
strong, she bore up physically, and
tried, as she pitifully said, “not to be

'll THEN did I first become deeply
YY interested in Mrs. Tibbits? Was
it when Frank Tibbits, my young
friend and godson, came to me to help I nnTVrouble
him out of the with Jon..” that >ut the mtl(. drool fl the

co.t him the tidy ,um of $3,000 before i whUe> wan the dPeJ,atf eye’ and
»-a» adjusted to Joaes sati.fact.on iTeri „ were ln 60rr0w{i,

Or4W“ ‘4 T,. If” t0 gCt «° the bright little wife Frank
into difficulties and 1 bad to compro- L, wor,hiped. There had been no
miae with hia varlou. credUoraV Or cloud upon their iove, e«n if life had
was it when the shenff hung a red flag {ulI of p„plexity, and not one
from hi» window* and 1 flew to the re»- 5e|f.reproacj1 or ,nenj0ry 0f bnrsi,
cue of hia Lares and Penates f words added to the widow** grief.
He was a good fellow, honest, frank, Les* than nothing, for there were

cheerful and industrious, with no more dei,ts to pay, wae the result of winding
of the get-along ability than a six- Up jbe buaineas Frank was conducting
months baby. More times than I can w|ieI1 s0 suddenly stricken down. Laura
count did he start in some small busi* knew this, for there, were never any
ness, to sink all his capital and fail in | secrets between her and her husband.
his enterprise. He had a hopeless fac-
ulty for muddling his accounts, letting
his bills run up and his stock run
down, that 1 never saw surpassed by
a man whose whole intention was
honest.

When he married Laura Heywood I
held up my hands in amazed horror.
Laura Heywood, of all women, to take
the place of active partner to one of the
great army of incapables! She was the
tiniest woman I ever saw— pretty, win-
some and gentle, with waving brown
hair, large blue eyes, shy and timid, al-
ways veiled by snowy lids and long
brown eyelashes, hands and feet that
might have been stolen from Queen
Mab and a voice that was low, sweet
and slightly plaintive-
When I would call upon Frank to try

to adjust his many and varied business
complications and he would sit rump-
ling his curly brown hair and gazing
helplessly at me, I always found Laura
with her pretty hande clasped over
Frank’s, her soft blue eyes looking ap-
pealingly into mine and her tender
voice cooing consolation, as if her hus-
band was a baby to be soothed and
petted.

. They were a pair of babies, and

When the first shock was over she ap-
pealed to me, as usual, for advice. "1
was thinking of taking boarders," she
said. I looked down upon the sweet,
pale face, the sky-blue eyes trying to
face life bravely, and I thought of the

"I SPOKE CF HER COUSIN."

varieties of martrydom in this plan.
How insolent servants would bully her!

should have gone to housekeeping in |jow swindling boarders would cheat
a big nursery, with a doll’s tea set and jierj jjow faBit-finding women would
candy and cake enough for a perpetual frighten her!
feast. Sunshine was their native ele- ..j don*t think it would do," 1 said,
ment, and they cowered under a storm. “Because I am not a good house-
They lived upon hops and a touching keeper? But I could learn. Frank

faith in good times to come. To see didn’t mind. If I was making a pud-
them when Frank had just started in ding and he wanted me to make out
some new business that was to make 8ome bills, and the pudding burned up
his fortune, and they invested in some while I did it, he never scolded a bit^-
utterly useless finery, was a sight to only laughed."
make the prudent shudder. She had "But, boarders would scold,
no more idea of economy than a butter- «x wouldn’t have anyone to call me
fly, and her housekeeping was only to away," she said, her tears falling fast
be compared to that of Dora Copper- “Can you make out bills?" I asked.

“Oh, yes! I know all about book-
s bbokeeping. I was my father’s bookkeep-

er until be died. At home, you know."
“Well, 1 think x can get you some

to do!”
And I did. By having the work done

been manufactured
So they turned the

ono n rays uPon her* and saw at
through the many folded wraps,

»lLJmulet® which the Egyptians
Upyn boaomaof their dead.

Proving the genuineness of their

field.

Well, well, so he was— a grown-up

But if she fluttered in the sunshine,
the wee, blue-eyed wife, she never com-

^r*V™i>k”"manyn uars* were’ s^ed" I at very low pricey I persuaded some of
P J * n, IJiade She sold all her my business friends to intrust this work
““l finery’wTt h cheerful willingness to "a young friend of mine,” and took
small nn y tr or heip to care that the money passing through
naci^an en^ed buS my hand wa. .efficiently increased for

Being an old bachelor and a wealthy | La“ra * wa“t*
je I came to regard these tyro as

v.ie, * ^ mnir- it mv I sue met me irouoic, uuu *»«*»
adopted .cb dren hu {eet a,| Christian aubmisaion lay in her loving
“misaion to «et ir him8df down. heart. She could talk quietly of her
often as he k hTle{ happy married life, recalling all

«aU,r wl7h a apprehension of the her husband's love, and yet patiently
first, with a vague pp annihl- bearing her lonelinesa and sorrow.
dreadful thln>;‘1di‘gleased me, soon She worked faithfully, and maiyr acts.
Ute Franklfh d i uod her o( charity came from her slender re-
become confiding,^ __________ ,d. SOUrccs for those who were poorer than

She learned that my mos.t I for the child-wife, was forced to add

It was amazing to see how bravely
ahe met the trouble, and how much

acter. Three years bad passed since
that August day when my godson died,
when there came from California a
cousin of Laura's, a bronzed and beard-

ed stock farmer, who had won wealth
in that fruitful country by honest toil
and fortunate investments. He was the
most startling contrast to Frank Tib-
bitts, a strong, self-reliant man, with
a loud folce, a will of iron and a sound,
clear head lor business. Investing hia
handsome fortune in various ways, be
went into the business of managing
hia own estate and the recreation of
courting hia cousin Laura.
"I have loved her ever since abe used

to bring me her dolls to mend, and cry
her blue eyes red over pet kittens,"
he told me, “but 1 was a sort of big
brother, and when Tlbbitta came along,
whew! I was nowhere! But 1*11 win
her now, Heaven bless her!"

I gave him my beat wishes. Stayl
Did I? 1 gave him my beat spoken
wiahos, and 1 tried to hope that a eec-
ond marriage might <be as happy as
the first, and have none of ita per-
plexities.

But I was sorry to see bow this new
excitement disturbed Laura's life. Was
it a sense of disloyalty to Frank that
made her eyes so often bear marka of
bitter weeping? Did ahe fear to trust-
her cousin that she grew so restless?
She grieved me to the heart by shut-

ting me out from all confidence in ihe
matter. As soon as I spoke of her
cousin she would become immensely
dignified and sew or knit in solemn si-
lence, never lifting her eyes from her
work. If 1 praised him she gave a
feeble assent. • If 1 blamed him she
did not defend him. If 1 questioned uer
directly she gave me bare facta with-
out comment. Never once did she give
me an opportunity to hint at my knowl-
edge of his hope to win her.
“She knows how 1 loved Frank,’ and

she is afraid I will blame her for marry-
ng again," 1 thought.
But 1 was rather staggered when the

California cousin asked me to make his
proposals.
“You see she looks on you as a sec-

ond father," he said, frankly, "and she
will let you speak to her. By Jove, 1
can’t get a chancel"

‘Why, I thought you were there every

day?"
'Well, so 1 am. But if 1 hint at my

love she begins to talk of Tibbitta. How
can a man propose to a wridow when
she is actually talking about the dear
departed as if her heart lay in hia
grave?"
"They were a most devoted couple."
"But she is so young to go into per-

petual mourning. Why, Laura is not
261”
But, though he pleaded eloquently,

I refused to be his messenger of love.
That very evening, as 1 went to see
Laura, he dashed out of the house, near-
ly upsetting me in his haste, and never
stopping to apologize. I found Laura
crying. How was it? What did 1 say?
What did she say?
All that is my business and hers! But

I found the California cousin had asked
for a love already given to me, and at
this moment a little blue-eyed woman
is challenging my admiration for a
crowing, kicking bit of humanity that
will call me papa, and Mrs. Tibbits
ceased to (be Mrs. Tibbitta two years
ago, when she became my wife.
The California cousin has gone back

to California.— N. Y. Ledger.

Bicycle Paths In New York.
From an official report to the League

of American Wheelmen it is shown that
New York wheelmen will have com-
pleted by 1898 a continuous cycle path
of 100 miles, extending from Albany
west, with a branch from Schenectady
to Saratoga and Lake George, a large
portion of which is now being built.
There were 354 miles of cycle paths
under contract to be built during 1897,
of which 137 miles had been completed,
at a cost of $16,455, oukpf a total cost
of $40,947. This is to be distributed
as follows: Chemung county, 15 miles,
cost $1,600; Kings county, 5% miles,
cost $3,500, already built; Monroe coun-
ty, 120 miles, cost $14, OOP, already built

60 miles at a cost of $7,000; Oneida
county, 45 miles, cost $6,200, already
built 14 miles at a cost of $2,000; Oneida,
17 miles, cost $3,000, already built six
miles at a cost of $1,200; Saratoga, 18
miles, to cost $2,000, not yet begun;
Schenectady, 12 miles, to cost $1,422,
already built 7 miles a£ a cost of $1,200;
Seneca county, 15 miles, to cost $2,250,
already built 9 miles at a cost of $1,400.
— Washington Evening Star.

MJCHlGAiN STATE NEWS*
**»*• f

(Irinas Back a Fartana.
Fred Phiscator, of Baroda, has ar-

rived home from Alaska. . For two
3’eam Mr. Phisrator dug gold 12 miles
north of Forty Mile creek and as a re-
sult of his labor he brought back $150,-
000. He left Baroda two years ago
with $60 in his pocket. He had been
employed in a lumber camp and heard
of the gold stories from Alaska. It is
his intention to spend the winter with
his family and in the spring he will
lead a party of friends to the scene of
hla fortune making.

Color** Su|f*r hot Deadly.
The pure food authorities have for

several weeks been conducting investi-
gations of hundreds of complaints that
imported sugar highly colored with
ultra-marine blue and dangerous to
public health was being sold in ths
state. State Analyst Borradaile reports
that scarcely any of the objectionable
coloring is to be found in the sugar
complained of, and furthermore that,
being a chemical combination, it la not
poisonous or dangerous to publle
health.

Aet of a Maalar.
Miss Mary. Freeman, 40 years old,

who was recently discharged from the
insane asylum at Pontiac, went to her
brother's barn at Millington.ciosed and
locked the door and set the place on
fire. Her cries attracted the attention
of a group of farmhands, who tried to
save her life. The fire was put out by
hard work, but the woman was found
dead. The corpse tvaa frightfully
burned.

1, who had felt a pitying tenderness

"" “r iKrty and Erie! to such . noble la.

To Smooth Handkerchiefs.
Nice handkerchiefs should not be

ironed. When rinsed pass them through
a wringer after they have been folded
in a fine towel. Spread on a sheet of
glass (a clear marble-topped table an-
swers) and smooth till every** wrinkle
is out The linen or muslin will cling
to the marble or glass, and dry with
that finish that is on the fine unstarched
handkerchief* just from the shops.—
Chicago Tribune. *

0 Electric Roads la Pai ls.
.Paris is beginning the construction

of an extensive system of electric roads,
including radial lines and a great cir-
cular line, at a coat of $33,000,000.

Trades Unionism In Chinn.
—The wheelbarrow cooliea of China
have joined in the general movement for
trades unions, and have formed a guild
of their owm _

A Good Spread.
A state luijch in China contains 14$

dishes.

Oldest Coarlet Dies.
Joseph Duquette, the oldest convict

in Jackson prison, died of old age, aged
69 years. He was sent to prison April
20, 1858, from Sanilac county, convicted
of the crime of murder in the first de-
gree, and sentenced to life Imprison-
ment. A ftep-child three years of age
cried and annoyed him, and he, in a ter-
rible rage, thrust a hot poker into the
child, which caused an agoi.izingdeath.

Balt Prices Advanced.
The Michigan Salt association has

advanced the price on salt in all mar-
kets out west five cents a barrel and in
the home markets eight cents a barrel,
which brings the price up lelatively the
same in all markets. The new prices
are: Packers', 58 cents; No. 1 steam,
53 cents; No. 2 steam, 43 cents; No. 1
granulated, 43 cents a barrel. Dairy
and solar remain at the former price.

Health In Mlchlaran.
Reports to the state board- of health

from 63 observers in various portion*
of the state for the week ended August
21 indicated that inflammation of the
kidneys and bowels and cholera morbus
increased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 191 places,
measles at 27, scarlet fever at 13, diph-
theria at 19, typhoid fever at 31 and
whooping cough at 10 places.

Wrecked by Dynamite.
Some unknown person placed a dyna-

mite cartridge under the farmhouse of
Samuel Carson, near Galesburg, and the
explosion wrecked the house complete-
ly. Three persons were in the house
when the explosion occurred, but none
was injured, though they were blown
many feet away. The reason for the
outrage is unkuown.

Pays Back What He Stole.*
Newell B. Parsons, now serving a

term at Jackson for the larceny of $403;;-
000 worth of railway boeds from the
Wells-Stone cpmpany in Saginaw, has
made a complete restitution of the prop-
erty and soon expects to be free. Other
.cases against him have been nolle
pressed and his friends are striving to
get him pardoned.

Brief Items of News.
Mrs. J. C. McCabe, of Coloma, was

killed instantly and Mrs. IL S. Bailey
seriously injured in a runaway accident
at Niles.

Napoleon Armstrong, aged 70, one of
the oldest settlers of Oakland county,
woa killed at Highland station by the
kick of a horse.

William Eisenberg, 72 years old, com-
mitted suicide at Saginaw. Ill health
is the only cause known.
Peter Lasch, aged 15 years, of Far-

mington, was kicked by a fractious
horse and instantly killed.
A company has been formed in Lan-

sing to manufacture the Olds horseless
carriage.

John Keck, of Muskegon, and Michael
Keck, of New York, met in Muskegon.
They are brothers and parted 40 years
ago In Ireland, neither seeing the other
since.

A fire at WHliamstouo started in a
millinery shop and burned out one
block of five stores. Loss, $15,000.

M. M, Moralee, a pioneer lumber man
of the Lake Superior copper country,
died of apoplexy at his home in Han-
cock, aged 68 years.
Quincy's brass band, after an ex-

istence of 21 years, has disbanded for
lack 6f support from the residents of
the village. *

At n special election the people of
Vicksburg decided to continue thehold-
iug of religious exercises in the village
schools.

Jacob Skiba, Sr., a highly respected
citizen of Krakow township, Presque
Isle, hanged himself. He was 80 years
old. Domestic troubles were the

m-



MASON
FRUIT
CANS

Pinto, 40c per do*.

Quarto, 50c per do*.

2-quarto, 65c per do*.

Rubbers, 5c per do*.

Lowest prices on

Pears, Plums, Tomatoes,

And all kinds of fruit for canning.

P. S. — Remember onr Blue Flame oil itove offer, aod be sure to
ask lor your tickets.

0E0. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

MILLINERY! . . .

New and Up-to-date!

The undersigroed hare just received and placed on sale a choice
line of New Fall aod Winter foods.

Bee us before buying. No trouble to show goods.

MISSES MILLER.
Hatch & Durand Building, Chelsea.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

The Evening News,
“THE GREAT DAILY OF MICHIGAN."

The Greatest Advertising Medium
to the State U THE DETROIT EVEN1NQ NEWS. Why?

— Ss®?1** 14 *“* by **r th® htrgMt circulation. Why has'i? K *• the beat daily newspaper. If yon want
the beat, TAKE THE EVEN I NO NEWsT

Two cents I ctff. Ten cuts i ink
(DCUVCIICD).

SI. 25 for 3 month
C*Y MAIL).

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MICHIGAN.

The Evening News, Detroit.

Ltwii Vogel i* quite ill.

F. P. Olasier ft* a Chicago Tiaitor^ this
week.

Mi*. Jacob Shaver spent the part week

la Albion.

Arrangement* are bow being made for
sports day.

Miss LUlie Waekeahut spent the past

week in Aon Arbor.

W. H. Quinn has removed to the Riggs

honas on South street.

Mrs. Alice Verby called on relatives aod

friends here this week.

Earnest Paul has purchased a new Moo
itor Jr. Clover Hulier.

About 80,000 bushels of wheat were

marketet here during August.

Theo. Wood took in the O. A. R. en-
campment at Buffalo last week.

H. E. Avery, of Howell, spent Sunday

here with his son, Dr. H H. Avery,
Messrs, Chas. Whitaker and John Be Is

sel were Dexter visitors last Saturday

Mbs Josephine Hoppe left last Monday
for Seattle, Wash., to visit her brothers.

Jss. Speer, (he genial ticket acent of

the M. C. R. R , spent Monday in Detroit.

Messrs Jacob Hummel, jr. aod John
Raftrey visited friends in Pinckney recent

if.

We offer any bicycle in our stock at

$25.00 cash. H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Co.

Mias Helen Wade, of Lima, left for St.

Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, last Wednes*

d*J.

School begins next Monday. Get ready
children, and be on hand when the bell
rings

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Graham, of Chelsea,

visited friends in Jackson aod Leslie last

week.

Mr. aod Mrs. James Wade are now lo-

cated In their new residioce on Congdon
street.

John Baumgardner, the marble dealer,

of Ann Arbor, will open a shop in thb

village.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Emmer, of Adrian,

spent a few days here the past week with
relatives.

Wm. O'Connor has purchased and re-
moved to James Wade’s residence on west

Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs. Finley Hammond, of Chi-
cago, are spending a couple of weeks here

with relatives.

Mrs. John Devereaux and daughter,
Cora, of Pinckney, are visiting friends in

Chelsea thb week.

Miss Kathrine Welsh of Lima Is at home
after a delightful visit with friends in De-

troit and eastern cities.

Miss Mary Redmond, principal of the
Jacksoa school, Detroit U vbitiog at St.
Mary’s Rectory thb week.

Miss Agnes McKune, returned to De-
troit last Monday, after a week’s pleasant

vacation with her parents here.

Mrs. W. B Kramer, of Jackson, who
ias been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Keusch, left for home last Saturday.

Father Considine b entertaining, thb
week, hb sister Miss Considine, and hb
cousin, Miss Edna Kilcline of Detroit.

The Misses Miller have received their
ull and winter stock of millinery and in-
vite you to inspect the same. See ad In
thb issue.

Mr. Timothy McKune and daughter.
Agnes, with Miss Alice Gorman, vbited
Mr. and Mrs. John Devereaux of Pinck-
ney last Thursday. .

Died, at her home west of town, Aug.

10, 1897. Mrs. Eva Rlemenschneider aged
63 years. The funeral was held Wednes-

day at 2:80 p. m., from the German M.
E church.

Harry Shaver says he has a pumpkin
vine in hb garden that grows so fast that
the pumpkins arc nearly worn out from
dragging along on the ground trying to
keep up with the vine.

Mrs. Agnes Raftrey of Toledo, who has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wade, of Lima, has returned home,

leaving her two children, Walter and Ber-

nadette for a longer stay. .

A barn belonging to Philip Riemen-
schnelder, north of Cavanaugh lake, was

struck by lightening Sunday morning, and

together with the contento was consumed
by fire. Loss about $2,000. Insurance
about $1,400.

A happy company of favored young
ladies left for St. Joseph’s Academy, Ad-

rian, last Wednesday September 1, 1897.

The Chelsea contingent for the Academy
b the largest, aod we know they will give
a good account of themselves.

Next Sunday September 5, 1897 tbe
services at St. Mary’s church, Chelsea,
will be as follows, viz: First Mass at 8

m; High Mass with sermon at 10:80 a m
Vesper service with Benediction at 7:80 p !

ni. Mass on week-days at 8 a. m.

Cmcaeo, Aug ,H>7- The reports a«
to the condition of tbe crepe throughout

the country aod the geoerel effect of the

weather upon the growth and cultivation

of the crepe were made yesterday by the
directors of the several climate and erop

sections Tbe reports received at Chi-
cago were as tollowa:

TEMPERATURE.

The week ending 8 a. m , Aug. 80th
waa slightly cooler than usual In northern

New England, tbe upper Ohio valley, gen
erally through out the Lake Region, the

northern portion of the upper Mississippi

valley and tbe Red River valley of tbe
North, tbe deficiency In temperature be-
ing lea than three degrees per d^y, except

over the oortbern porthern portion of the
Lake Region and a limited, area In tbe up-

per Mississippi valley, where It amounted
to three degree*. Tbe week was also
slightly cooler than usual in central aod

northern California, Wash., extreme
southern Florida, aod along the central
Texas coast, the defleiener being geoer

ally leas than three degrees per day.
Throughout tbe Rocky Mountain regton,

tbe lower Mbsouri, central Mbs aod low-
er Ohio valleys and generally through-
out the Gulf aod Atlantic coast states, the

week was warmer than usual.

PRECIPITATIOM.

The week as a whole was tbe driest
since the beginning of tbe crop season of

1897. There was. however, a slight ex-
es of rainfall on the southern Texas

coast, in extreme southern Florida, over

areas of limited extent in tbe Lake Region

and along tbe Atlantic coast from Md.
to southern liew England, the fall excep-

tionally heavy, locally, in northern N. J.

Local showers, giving from one half to
three quarters of an inch, occurred over

eastern portions of Kan. and Neb., and al-

so over portions of Ind ., Mich and nearly

the whole of Ohio, but throughout tbe
greater portion of the south Atlantic and

Gulf states and over a considerable area of

the central Miss, valler, there was a total
absence or no appreciable amount of rain.

GENERAL REMARKS.

In tbe Lake Region and New England
the week has been too cool aod in tbe
states of the central valleys too dry for
best results. In the middle and south At-

lantic and Gulf states and generally
throughout the Rocky Mouniain and Pa-
cific coast regions the week has been fav

orable. Early corn Is maturing repidly

in Iowa, Mo.. Kan., Neb., aod 8. D. but
it has made slow progress in 111.. Ind.,

Mich., Wb., Minn., and tbe late crop gen-
erally needs warmth and moisture. In
Ohio early corn b maturing nicely and
and will be ready to cut in about two

weeks. Cutting b becoming general in
Kan. In Ky., Tenn. and Ark, the crop
promises to be very short on account o f
drought. As a result of generous rains of

the preylous week, corn in the Gulf statei

has been greatly improved. While the
general absence of rain in tbe sbuthern

“totes has been very favorable for cotton

picking, which b becoming general over

tbe central portions of the cotton belt, the

crop has not made favorable progress, al-
though doing well in some sections. In

Ga., Miss., Va. and portions of N. C.
cotton is gensrally doing well, but in oth-

er portions of the cotton region complaints

of rust, shedding and insects continue,
though somewhat leu numerous than In

preceding weeks. In Texas recent rains

have improved late cotton and has started

the • top” crop, but more rain b needed.
In central and southern Texas the crop b
well advanced but over the northern por-

tion of the state it b from two to three
weeks late. Spring wheat harvest b near-

ly completed In Minn, And N. D. aod
threshing b general. In Wash, and Ore-

gon tbe weather has been especially
favorable for threshing tbe heavy wheat

crop has been harvested in these states.

MICHIGAN.

Corn maturing verv slowyly because of

cool temperature. Boll rather hard aod

dry for plowing. Rain also needed for
pastures and potatoes. Beans a floe crop

and pulling begun. Buckwheat remains
promising. Fall seeding commenced.

Willis L. Moore.

Chief, Weather Bureau.

Bush,
Physician and SnrtM,

Office hour,: 10 to 11 a. m ,

7 to 8 p. ».  1 to 4

Office In Raich block.
poalta MetbodUt church ^

G. W, Palmer
PHYSICIAN

HD

8URGK0N
Office over Kempfs new bank. Ch^

B. E. HATHAWM
DENTIST.

Modern and Improred Metliodi
Practiced.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Phyaioian & Surgeon.

SriciAiTiKK— Dneaaea of th,

Noae, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— io to u a.j

2 to 5a

DENTISTRY '7“
careful manner and as reasonnbb «* fin
class work can he done. Crown and bridf
work adjusted so as to be very usefu
VI here this cannot be used we make fit

different kinds of plates— gold, nilver »
luminum, Watts metal and rubber. Bpcei
care given to children’s teeih. Beth p
and local anmslhetlc ured in eitmdin,
Am here to slay. H 11. AVERT, I) l
8. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon want insurance call o
Gilbert A Crowell. We repreier

companies whose gross assets amom

to the sum of tJS.OOO^OOO.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lwlse,

No. 150, F. A A. M., for I8!i::

Jan. 12; Feb. 10; Mar. 1C; April

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; Aiip-
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. t an-

nnal meeting and election of officer*

Dec. J. I). Schnaitman. Sec.

Wanted-An Idea S
FroUct /onr IdMs; th§r may bring jem wtaKA
Wrttffi JOHN WKbDKKUuKISt CO- Attor

tMat
saps

thing to ptiMi’

MlCHICANfTENTRAL

“ The Niagara Falls Bouts."

Time table taking effect July 4th, H97.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on tbe Michigan Cm

trnl Railroad will leave Cbelnea button a*

follows:

GOING BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. .5:30 a. m

No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a. x
No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 r. *
GOING WEST.

No 8 — Mail and Express ...... 10.00 a. n

No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 r. x

No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 r.x

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for pswen-
gers getting on at Detroit or ea»t w
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruoglra. General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

Thsrt 2s Nothing So OooA.

There is nothin^ just as good as Dr

King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do
not permit tbe dealer to sell you some
substitute. He will not claim there is
anything better, but -In order to make
more profit he may claim something else

tobejustasgood. You want Dr. King’s
New Discovery because you know it to
be safe and reliable, and guaranteed to do
good or money refonded. For Coughs,

colds, consumption and for all affections
<>l Throat, Chest and Lungs there Is noth-

ing so good as is Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery.^ Trial bottle free at Glazier A Stlra-'

son’s drug store. Regular size 50 cents
and $1.00, ......... __ - ___ : _ §

BsffiSVisHSiESssSS

SSSraSgCEgi
|I^W.»7w York cur.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald

Wanted-An Idea rifjf
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Clothing

We have ju»t received
our atock of Clethloff for
fkll.

Oor aaortment was ne?er as good, and we have made our special
Lrirti on the better grades.

We are prepared to show Suits in fancy and black, that are fully as
“Tailored” as any much higher priced ‘‘Custom Made” Suits, and

nof si good quality as any.
r We alao show excellent all wool business suits at 18.50, 110.00,
||ri.$0 and 115.00. •

For School Wear.
We hare our full assortment of the celebrated Mrs. Jane Hopkins

I, v J gaits and pants. These are favorably known for their “good wear”
lilies and reasonableness of cost. Ask to see them,

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
iBgtteriok Patterns for September now on Sale.

Trade
One Dollar

And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

JNO. FARRELL.
I will not be iiiiderwold.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !- Knnft Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
«very five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

IkCoastUne to MACKINAC

Suer
MACKINACi|| DETROIT

^ I If PETOSKEY
OHIOAQO

New Steel Pissenger Steamers
TW braatast NrtwHf yst ttalasS la

*«t Senice. inauHn’f the highest degree of

COMFORT, speed and safety
fata Tara aw Wctx Birwtut

i Mo, Detroit aod Mackinac
WWWV, “THI too/* MARQUETTC

AMO DULUTH.

day and niomt service.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Tr.i?D(n€cti?* .•* Clevaland with Barllest

fer ill polnUgaM, South and South-
D«tro*t for all polnu North sad

^ Trtti I vat, !mI|, Aafaat «N faft Oalrr EVERY day between

W€veland,Put-ln-Bay/ToIcdo
^ for iu»«t«ud Paaaphlet. Address

• A. ton ANTE, •. ». a., oaraoiT. mioh.

^ktigittemim Item HIT. B.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained andaUPat-
•at bustaeu conducted for MOOCNATC PtCt.

m^l££rXS!Zi!!& Sii'SiSSSi

tl<S We adviM, if pateutable QC lot, fay of

cA SUEiftth. U. 8. Md toni*. "““i-
sent free. Addreas, __
C.A.SNOW&CO.
op0. part ht Ovvicf, Waswiwarow. p. C._

subscribT"

for the

HERALD.

Mind Your P’s and Qs

and if you save enough

printing done an .....

the . herald - office.

Ray Brownell la laid up with a sprained
aokle.

Fred Bockrea moved Into hla new houae
kat Monday.

^ It U atated that there will be a big crop

of nuta thla fall.

Mrs. Boyer, of Jackaon. la rialting her

mother. Mrs. Jamea Moran, of Lyndon.

We offer any bicycle In our atock at

$95.00 caah. H. 8. Holmes Mercantile
Co.

Oeo. Webster has had the interior of
hla merchant tailoring establishment re-
decorated.

About one hundred from this vicinity
took In the Tri-state Band Association Re-
union at Jackson Tuesday.

Quite a number of our citizens went

down to Foster's last Sunday and looked

over the ground where Geo. Beckwith met
his death.

Tne annual reunion of the 90th Michi-
gan Infantry will be held in Lansing
Tuesday, Sept. 21. 1827. There will alao
be a grand reunion of the Wilcox division

at the same place aod time.

The next meeting of LaFayette Grange

will be Thursday. Sept. 9. There will be
a quotation contest and the lecturer will
expect each one present to entertain the

meeting three minutes with either a speech

essay , or song. Come prepared with your
quotations.

C. W. Maroney has the contracts for
building tbrete new houses, which must be

completed this fall, as follows: One for
James Howlett, of Lyndon Center; one
for F. H. Paine of west Middle street, this

village, and one for Bherm Pierce, on his

farm south east of town.

Mrs. C. Klein gave a “Kaffee Klatsche”

or Coffee Luncheon to a large number of
friends, last Friday from 2 to 0 p. m. in
honor of Mrs. Keusch of Westphalia,
Mich. The company was delightfully en-
tertained at Mrs. Klein's beautiful home,

aod charmed with her hospitality.

Dr. Sharpsteens Medicine Company will
give free entertainments in our town two
weeks commencing Monday September 6
in pavlllion, on circus lot on Park street
east. The Company comes well recom-

mended. A small admiaalon fee la charg-

ed on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Other evenings free.

An exchange that is first class authority

on social aod business amenities lays
down this rule: “Never go where you are

not wanted. If a roan wants you to
come to his house he will invite you to do

so, and If a merchant wants you to visit
his place of business he will invite you
through (he columns of your newspaper.

It is wrong to intrude, on privacy, don’t
doit.”

Next Sunday. Sept. 5th no services will

be held In St. Pauls. Sunday, Sept. 12tb,

mission services will be held at 10:00 a. m
second at 2:80 p. m. In the evening . at
7:80 stereoscope views of east India and the

entire voyage from Germany will be
shown in the church. At this meeting an

admission fee of 10 nents will be charged.

All are cordially invited. September 19th

services will be held at 10:00 a. m.

The new hawkers and peddlers law
which went Into effect in June, calls for a

license fee of $5 in towns of not less than

1000 population; in townships of 1000
and not over 2500 population not leas than

$10 or more than $20 is demauded; those
townships whose population exceed 2500

not less than $15 or more than $80 ahal
be the fee. The township boards of each

township to fix the rate between ihe min
Imum and maximum price. The law pro-

vides that the peddler must show1 hla U
cense on demand of any person. Attor-
ney general Maynard has deckled that a

license cannot be issued fora day or
month at a prorata rate but must be paid

for the full term of one year.

The magnitude of the wheat crop and

what It will bring to the farmers of the
United States this season is almost Incom

prehensible. It is estimated that over

four hundred million bushels of wheat
have been harvested this year, which at
the present price-and it seems probable

that it will go even higher-means Just
that many dollars to the farmers. The
benefits that will be derived from the good
crop and prices cannot be over estimated.
Many a debt-ridden farmer will lift the

mortgage that has held his farm in its

rentless grasp for years. The wheat price

is good simply because the world’s supply

is decreasing. It will be a good crop to

raise for at least two or three years to
come. It will require several mUlion bush-
els or wheat to cause a burdensome surplus

in fact, if every wheat-ralatng county on
the globe had good crops for two years it

would not over stock the market to any

great extent. Farmers it will pay you to

look into this matter. Make a study of
farming the same as a merchant studies

of his customers, Study over

si is nil s Mystify*

The Inquest In the Beckwith case

again resumed at A™ Arbor last Thurs-
day, most of tbs day jdng spent In rend-

ing the testimony of the several witnesses

and getting It signed. After the evidence
of Drs. Shaw aod Schmidt bad been read to

them they were further questioned apd
created something of a senaatiqo when Dr.
Shaw stated that he “thought the body

was dead when put in the water.” He
followed this up with the statement that

death waa caused by bruises or blows be-

bre it got Into the water.” This was the
result of mature deliberation based on the

conditions found. He came to the inquest
of Aug 28, with the Intention of dercrib-
ng the wounds as be found them, not of
giving theories. Dr. Schm Ida’s testimony

was much to the same effect.
The evidence was given to the jury

about 5:40 and half an hour later a verdict

was rendered that Geo. D. Beckwith came

to his death on the night of Aug. 17, or
morning of Aug. 18, 1897, about 80 rods

t>elow the second M. C. R. R. bridge
above Foster’s station as a result of fatal

ojuries inflicted at the hands of parties
unknown, the body subsequently being

placed in the Hnron river.

The examination last Monday at Ann
Arbor of Walter Warren, Monroe Ken-
dall, Mrs Neff, . Mary Neff and
Alice Kearney, the five persons wbo were

charged with the alleged murder of Geo,
Beckwith on the night of Aug. 10, result-

ed in the discharge of the prisoners, as

there was not sufficient evidence on which

to bold them. The probability la that
mystery is one which will never be solved.

Regrets do not make redress.

The big talker la a litile doer.

A very short man may b#a tal liar.

The fast liver is generally the slow pay-
EE -
Better to lend time than t* be driven by

The km* la seideoi a strong

Bttum of Pro«pBrltT-

the prospects for the coming year aod put

lo your crops accordingly.

Tbv prolonged period of business de-
pression, which may be said in a general
way to have lasted since 1892, says the
Sceintific American, appears at last to

have come to an end, aad from almost ev-

ery quarter and in nearly all lines of busi-

ness we bear most encouraging reports.

We think there will be general unanimity in
finding the principle factors of the depres-

sion of the past four years iu three main
causes— the difficulty in repealing the sil-

ver purchase act, and the consequent
doubts as to the stability ot the currency,

and the two successive tariff acts, with the

disturbance they have caused to trade and

manufacture. Whatever may be the tner

its oi demerits of the tariff just enacted, it

is a great thing for business that the sub-

ject is now out of the way, probably for
three or fonr years, at the least, and it ia

extremely fortutinus that, just as this most

vexatious matter ceases lo cast its shadow
over the business world, we are come up-
on a period of good crops and advancing
prices for the farmer. The grain crops ot

the rest of the world are below their usual

average, while our wheat crop is consider-

ably aboye tbe average; and, with a sur-
plus of corn from last year, we shall have

large supplies to market at figures which
have been steadily advancing for the past

three months, and not appear to yet haye
reached their limit So. too, it is predict-
ed that this year’s cotton crop will bn the

largest one ever raised. The trunk rail-
ways are all making preparations to hand-

le a very heavy business, which will test

the capabilities of their entire rolling
stock.

The improvement in trade and manu-
facture, stimulated and supported as it
necessarily is T>y the excellent crops,

which must always afford tbe backbone of

a healthy prosperity, is also largely due to

the increasing confidence of business men
and capitalists that nothing will he practi-

cally effected by those who have been so
long working to debase the curreney of the

country. The best evidence of tbe hope-
lessness of their task is to be found in the
steadily declining price of silver, and al-

though the silver agitation may continue
for some time yst, the possibility of its

again becoming a vital Issue grows more

distant with each improving featare of the

business situation. Confidence is of slow

growth, but It is evident thst it is now the
dominant feature in business circles gen

erally.

imtiahiny Rhubarb.

When tbe ground is frozen in winter
the plants should be mulched about eight

Inches deep with strong manure from the
horse stable. This advice is given in the

Natiouai Stockman, as is also the follow

log:
Rhubarb to succeed well must Lave this

mulching, and there is little danger of get-

ting tbe soil too rich in this way. Leave
the mulching on in the spring, and the
plants wHl make a strong, vigorous growth

and will require no other cultivation dur-

ing the season, as the muching bolds mois-

ture and keeps out the weeds. This
mutebing should bo repeated each winter.

Ifil is omitted, you may expect a light
crop of rhubarb to follow. If the rhubarb

crop has been a failure, it will pay to trv
mulching it tbit winter.

A stingy soul is to bo pitied for Its lit-

It is impossible to read without profit-

ing by it.

A heart full of love will make a life
full of Joy.

Stinginess and economy are not akin
to each other.

A happy fireside is better than a big
bank account.

He who Is big in his own eyes k small
In other people’s.

Wbal miserable aim has he who liven
for himself alone.

You always make more taemles than
money talking politics om the street
corner.

.The man who conaiders buying on cred-

it an easy way to get things is not a safe

mao to trust. .

If tbe grumbler would only straighten
himseli out he wonld find a great deal
less to comp lain of.

The real happiness of life cannot be

bought with money, aod the poor may
haye it as well as the rich.

Plant a crop of good books in your
home as regularly as you do need In your

soQ, aad when you get oU yew will not
regret it. — Farm, Field and Fireside.

Tlie World’! Harvest.

A recent issue of the London Economist
gives a review of tbe world’s Uarveei.
The wheat erop is poor in England, the
potato ett->p U is feared will be very poor,

the bay crop and the root crop fair, and

even with this showing England is better
off than the continent. The wheat crop

in France is at least 40,000,900 bushels le»*

than that of 1890: the Italian crop is short

about 82,000,000 bushels; there is a simi-

lar shortage In the Hungarian wheat crop,

usually one of the beat in the wot id; Rus-

sia reports a shortage of both wheat and
rye, the laih-r furnishing bread for most of

her 180,009,00(1 inhabitants; in Roumanin.
Rulgaria and Kuro|)ean Turkey the crop
is 80 |»er cent short; Germany has nearly

a normal crop but never raises enough to

supply Ike home denuuid; while there is a
good crop in Holland, Belgium, Denmark,
Sweden and Spaing all of which are coun-
tries ot small area ami require more than
they produce.

Summing up the situation the Econo-

mists puts the European wheat yield this

year as certainly less than that of last year

bd 240,000,000 bushels. It also says that

the United States must be depended upon

to make up this shortage, as neither Aus-

tralia nor India have any surplus, and Ar
geutine is buying instead of selling.

This makes a good outlook for Amerf
can wheat for this year and for a part of
next year at least, as the world’s supply
will probably be lower when the next bar

vest comes than it has been for many
years.

Xaauri&ff tar Whtat.

1 know no way in which greater effects
can begotten from a smalUmount of stab-
le manure than in tbm applications upon
tbe surface of gromstl being prepared for

wheat. When applied in this way, its me-
chanical effect Is equal to its fertilizing

power. Harrowing and dragging fine it
and leaving it as mulch on tbo surface,
and It lielps to insure a stand of plants.
Most soils have sufficient fortuity to make
a big yield of wheat if a good faU growth
of plants can be gotten. Thin soils usu-
ally fail because they cannot force a strong

growth before winter. A light coat of

manure on the surface starts the wheat
and lessens the danger of heaving by frost.

The idea that stable manure should be
plowed under tor wheat is abandoned by
most farmers. Tbe common mistake now
is to use too musb of tbe small supply of
manure on small fields near the barn for
spring erupt, when larger, though more
remote, returns would be gotten by top
dressing all thin laud that is . seeded to

wheat and grass,— Cor. Farm and Fire-
side,

Soft Food.

Habitually es|ing soft foods, even soft

bread, to the exclusion of every thing that

is hard or crusty, is not only weakening to

the digestive organs, but it leads to rapid

decay of tho teeth. When these are not
used in the mastication of harder foods,
the teeth become covered with a tartar
and soattUtae* loosen in their sockets, or

the gams wiU blued.— The Home Doctor.



G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

the City of BuffUo.

A(««Mds and Speak* at a
aaqaet— Forty-Five Tkoaeaad

Old Soldiers 1.1 ne t'p
Ip the Parade.

Buffalo, !T, , Yh Aug. 2*. — Another
%eautiful day greeted the reterane of

• the O. A. R. Tuesday. The features of
the day were the arrival of President
McKinley at three o'clock in the after-
aeon, the banquet tendered him by the
Columbia post of Chicago, and the pa-
rade of naval veterans and ex-prisoners
at war in the evening. .

Shortly after five o'clock Columbia
|wet, dressed in fatigue coats and white
4uck trousers, arrived at the hotel and
acted as escort to the president to the
BUiott building, where the post enter-
'tained the president at a banquet.
When an elaborate menu had been dia-
rasaed to the satisfaction of the guests
dhe toastmaster called for Gov. Frank
S. Black, who extended a welcome for
Columbia post to President McKinley.
The toastmaster announced the toast
“The City of Buffalo Welcomes the
Crand Army." Mayor Jewett respond-
ad. When Mr. Jewett had finished his
address. President McKinley was intro-
duced and for fully five minutes it
•eemed as though the roof would have
to fall or the side walls bulge with the
soars of applause and greeting. Then
the president said, very slowly and dis-
tinctly:

, Tlie President's Remarks.
"Mr. Toastmaster and Comrades, and

My Fellow CHIssns: I wish I might frame
fitting words to make suitable response to
the more than gracious welcome which
you have accorded me here to-night. I come
with no set form of speech; I come with
wo studied phrase* to present to you, but
I come in the spirit of comradeship; to
talk with you as we have often talked In
the past, sround the camp Area In war se
well as at camp flres in peace. [Applause.]
To me. I see by the programme, has been
assigned the toast, ‘The Country and Its

feIi°T ^ti*en8' bleMr1 18 I "The general trade situation continues to
-gmt country who— defenders are patriots. [ improve, and aside from the unnecessarily

!®un, ,7 80ld‘er! : Prolonged strike of the soft coal miners,
•n.d a7 T t0 give the ̂ 8t 1 ther* ls ,lttle ,n 8l*ht t0 c,oud th« outlook.thlfr the* *>*8t th8t aT!y man baa* The feature of the week is the advance in^ ^ I prices of almost all leading staples, be-

o e it. Such an army the United States g|nning with an upward movement all
along the line In Iron and steel. Steel bil-
lets are now $1.60 above lowest figures,
bars, $1.50; rods, three dollars, and plates,
one dollar. Bessemer pig Iron is up 25
cents, and foundry a like amount. South-
ern irons are very strong on a continued
active export movement. Lead, too, and
soft coal are higher, as is wheat, notwith-
standing one or two reactions. Brad-

A RULER SLAIN.
Preside*! Borda of Vrumnmj Killed

by on Assassin.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. H6. — Telegraph id

Idvicea from the Herald'a correspond-
ent in Montevideo, Uruguay, state that
Idiarte Borda, presideut of the repub-
lic, was assassinated Wednesday after-
noon. The crime was committed just
a few minutes after the president left
the cathedral, where he had listened to
the Te Deura aung on the occasion of
the anniversary of the independence of
Uruguay. Following the assassination,
and while the immediate members of
the president's official family were still
bending over him where he had fallen*
there was a forward movement of the
crowd which had gathered, and in order
to protect the dying president his mili-
tary escort attacked the crowd and suc-
ceeded in driving it back, only after
many persons hid been wounded gnd
several killed. The assassin is Avelino
Arredondo, an officer in the Uruguay
army. He is a Uruguayan and only 87
years old.
Arredondo, who is now in prison un-

der close guard, declares that his crime
was not inspired by anything more
than a personal hatred for the presi-
lent. He had, he said, no accomplices
and is willing to take upon himself
all the consequences of the deed.

Montevideo was in gala attire In
celebration of the independence of
Uruguay, which was proclaimed on
August 25, 1825. The day, according to
the programme which had been mapped
out, wss one replete with festivities
and feasts. Of the official ceremonies,
the singing of the Te Deum was the
most impressive. President Borda
had gone to the cathedral, attended by
a military escort, the members of his
cabinet and diplomatic representa-
tives from other countries. *

STILL ENCOURAGING.

General Trade Situation Continues to
Rake Improvement.

New York, Aug. 28. — Bradstreet'g, In
his weekly review of trade, snys:

THE WAR IN INDIA.
Itratlon on the Frontier Is Growing*. Worse.
Bombay, Aug. 2©.— The latest dis-

patches received from the front indi-
cate that the situation on the frontier
is getting worse. It is evident that the
Indian government must face a grave
crisis, involving heavy expenditure and
probably great lost of life. The gov-
ernment ia confronted with the follow-
ing stftte of affairs: Khybar pasa has
fallen Into the hands of the Afridis;
the posts in Kurrnm vslley are threat-
ened by the powerful tribe of theOrak-
z.ai; the Mohand tribesmen are medi-
tating a renewal of hostllltiea around
Fort Shabkdar, while thousands of
troops are engaged in crushing the re-
volt In the Swat valley and two large
brigades are holding the Tochi valley,
where the Mahsud-Maxirls are again
restless.

The authorities are convinced that
FWt AU-MusJid could only have fallen
after desperate fighting, as the native
garrison of Khybar rifles was made up
of men who rendered valuable assist-
ance in the Black mountain expedition
of 1888. The fall of the fort la a very
serious blow, for it isolates Fort Lundl-

Kotal, which is at the extreme end of
Khybar pass, garrisoned by 300 Khy-
bnr rifles, and necessitates the prompt
reconquest of the pass.
Peshawur, Aug. 87.— -Fort Lundi-

Kotal, situated at the extreme end of
the Khyber pass and garrisoned by 300
men of the Khyber rifles, was attacked
and burned by the Afridis on Tuesday.
The famous Khyber pass, leading from
Afghanistan into India, has now fallen
completely into the hands of the in-
surgent tribesmen.

NEW AMERICAN PARTY.

has always commanded In every crisis of
ber history. (Applause.]
** ‘So nigh to grandeur is our dust;
So near to Qod is man. When duty whis-

pers:
T*o. thou must! the youth replies:
"I can."
"And so more than 2.000,000 brave men

-responded and made up an army grander
than any army that ever shook the earth
with its tread. (Applause.) And engaged street s points out that the statistical po-
•ln holier cause than ever soldiers did be- 1 sltlon of wheat Is the strongest known
-fore. What defenders, my countrymen, ; since the United States became a consld-
thi«eni!ie ™ i fw n t h am « » o h u vrable exporter, and that its price, as well
which I have been speaking, and then as “^hat of bread. Is likely to materially *x-
alllea In any future war we have the brave i ce^d tbe Pre**nt week s advances,
men who fouaht against us on southern I Following that for wheat, prices are
battle fields. [Great applause.] The army higher for flour, corn, oats, lard, potatoes,
-of Grant and Oie army of Lee are together. , butter, eggs, beans, cheese, leaf tobacco.
•fAppUuse ) They are one now lu faith, WooI and ,lve gtock Advance* for leather.
In hope, in fraternity, in purpose and In hirtM inmh»r ... li.! *’
an invincible patriotism, and therefore the I™8;, a iJ "I**? 1 7"
-country is in no danger. [Applause.] In porte^- Cotton, which is up three-elx-
lustlcs strong. In policy secure, and In de- i *wnth* cent reports the emulleat world's
’votion to the flag all one. (Great applause.] stock for seven years past at this
My fellow countrymen. I thank you and period, an Improved tone and higher prices
bid you good night. [Prolonged applause.] for the manufactured product. In spite of

. Parade of Veterans. | crop damage, the tendency of estimates Is
Buffalo, N. Ym Aug. 26. — Forty-five l°w»rd the largest total yield on record.

thousand men on Wedneaday marched I tb.urt *'Lh. .pr?^bll!tJe* f*r.°r'n* “'ich b*‘-.. , . . , . . J - . I ter Pr,CM than those obtained for the
through streets glorious in flags and j crop of 18M-5. Advances are being asked
bunting, receiving the ovation of a half for reorders of woolen gooda at mills, but
million people. The president of the p|;lnt c,Jotb*- Petroleum and sugar are un-

* . . , . ,. .. changed for the week, while pork is re-
viuon they fought to save, hiniKelf p0rte<i 8ughtjy jower than a week j^0

their comrade, was at their head. When such general or pronounced upward move-
file line of the grand array procession J*1*0! of prices of nearly all leading staples

has been witnessed within a week for many
years."moved at 10:30 Wednesday morning,

the sky had not a cloud. The rainstorms
of the night had left a clear, bracing air
that was like a tonic to the marching
men. The procession moved for five
hours and 42 minutes. Along the route
of march 100 girls, dressed in the colors
of the flag, scattered flowers in the path

of the soldiers. President McKinley
rode in a carriage at the head of the pro-
cession and waved his hat at the cheer-
ing crowd.
Address of Commander Clarkson.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 27.— The first ad-

dresses delivered after the opening of
the session Wednesday morning were
those of Gov. Black, Mayor Jewett and
Commander Shaw, welcoming the vetr
erans respectively on behalf of the
state, the city ami the New York de-
partment of the G. A. R. Comrade Fos-
ter, of New York, then read an original
poem.

Commander in Chief Thnddeua S.
Clarkson proceeded to deliver his an-
nual address. After the usual compli-
ments and felicitations he proceeded to
touch upon a variety of ‘subjects. In
relation to the story of the war as
taught to children in the books of the
.-public schools, and which has recently
come in for a large share of public at-
tention, the commander in chief said:
"It Is certainly not the object of the

Grand Army of the Republic to keep open
the wounds of the war. but of this we are
•determined— that one side of that great
struggle was right and the other side
was wrong— and we were not the wrong
side, and we don’t Intend that our children
shall be taught that we were."
Gabla Elected Commander la Chief.
After reports of the other officers had

been presented, the hall wo* cleared
for the executive session, at which Cin-
cinnati was chosen as the next place of
meeting, and Gen. Gobln was elected
commander in chief.

Flatsk Basin ess and Adjourn.
Buffalo, N. Yn Aug. 28. — The grand

«rmy encampment Friday, after elect-
ing Alfred Lyth, of Buffalo, senior vice
commander; Dr. David Mackey, of Dal-
las, Tex., surgeon general; Francis B.
Allen, of Hartford, adjutant general,
and Rev. Frank C. Bruner, of Chicago,
chaplain in chief, adjourned to meet at
Cincinnati next year.

Woman's Relief Corps.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 27.— The fifteenth

annual convention of the Woman's Re-
lief Corps of the United States waa
called to order Thursday morning by
the national president, Agnes Hitt, of
Indianapolis. After the usual exercises

in accordance with the ritual the presi-
dent proceeded to deliver her annual
address, which was largely made up of
recommendations concerning changes
In the rules and regulations, ritual and
other details of the order. The annual
report of Ida S. McBride, national sec-
retary, showed that there were now 35
departments and 55 detached corps,
with a total membership in good stand-
ing of 111,633. The amount in the gen-
eral fund June 30, 1897. was $104,401
and in the relief fund $54,967.

Thoaaaads Want Food.
Columbus, O., Aug. 27.— Mine official*

are waiting with some impatience for
the St. Louis conference of labor lead-
ers. General Master Workman Sov-
ereign, of the Knights of Labor, has re-
moved hia headquarters from Tort
Wayne to thii^sitjr temporarily. There
is a remote fetfr of a' bread riot in sev-
eral of the Ohio districts, and State
Miner Haseltipe was in consultation
with President Ratchford quite awhile
Thursday. Mr. Haseltine has received
letters which show an aggregate of 17,-
100 persons in want of food. Many of
these are children under 14. The stores
In the mining towns have trusted the
idle miner* to the extreme limit, and
besides have very little stock on hand.

Monnt Salat Ellas 48,120 Feet Hlqk.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 27.— The expedi-

tion of Prince Luigi, of Savoy, to the
summit of Mount Saint Elias has de-
termined two facta of prime importance
to the scientific world. It has fixed
once for all the altitude of Mount Saint
Eliaa at 18,180 feet.

Mbeat la Chlcaaro Reaches $1. OH 1-2.
Chicago, Aug. 27.- Wheat eclipsed

the top-notch prices of the present bull

eampaign Thursday, when it reached

Favors the Demonetisation of Both
Gold and Sliver.

St. Louis, Aug. 27. — The new Ameri-
can party was launched Thursday by a
convention of between 40 and 50 dele-
gates, who have been in session in this
city for the last few days. They rep-
resent nine states and territories, and
are said to have backing in n large num-
ber of other states. A national com-
mittee was elected of ten members, with
Col. E. H. Sellers, of Detroit, as chair-
man. A platform was adopted, and De-
troit was selected for the committee
headquarters for the ensuing year.
On the financial question the platform

has this to say:

“Since nearly or quite 99 per cent, of all
business transaction* of the country are
accomplished without the use of specie, we
favor the demonetisation of both R<dd and
silver, the prohibition of contracts for pay-
ment in coin of either metal and the sub-
stitution of metallic tokens for our pres-
ent minor coins.
“We believe that all currency should be

In the form of treasury notes of unlimited
legal tender quality, and In such quanti-
ties as shall facilitate the freest commer-
cial exchange, and that every form of cur-
rency notes should be withdrawn from cir-
culation."

STOLE A MARCH.
Fvesldeat McKinley Makes a Qnlet

Entree Into Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 28.— President Mc-

Kinley gurprised the people of Cleve-
land by his early arrival from Buffalo
Friday morning. He became the guest
of the people of this city and will re-
main such until next week Wednes-
day.

President McKinley waa unusually
pleasant in his demeanor. He talked
volubly of his trip from Buffalo, of the
G. A. R. encampment, which he pro-
nounced to be the greatest in history,
and spoke in the highest terms of the
manner in which the people of Buffalo
had handled the encampment.

Hundreds Slain.
; Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 28.— Five more
towns have been wiped out, and not less
than 400 persons killed since the last
reports were received here by the erup-
tion of Mayon volcano, on Lucon island,
one of the Philippine group. Wide-
spread ruin has resulted in the towns
and villages situated around the base
of Mayon for 50 miles. The largest
towns destroyed are Santo Nino, San
Roque, Misericordia, San Antonio and
San Isador. The last two named are
suburbs of Lifog, the destruction of
which was announced several weeks
ago.

Kansas Mort*a*cs Being Paid.
Great Bend, Kan., Aug. 25. — The

county recorder has reported the re-
lease of over $60,000 in chattel and real

estate mortgages since August 1, and
half of the crop has not yet been
threshed. It is predicted that by tha
new year the county will be in better
shape than ever before and will look
back on the largest acreage of wheat
in its history.

Will Meet Next at Detroit.
Denver, Col., Aug. 28.-By a unani-

mous vote the foresters’ supreme con-
vention, in session here, selected Detroit
as the next meeting place for 1899.

Bank Closes Its Doors.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 28— Pend-

ing a decision as to whether it will go
into liquidation, the Bank of Minnean-
olis closed Us doors Friday. ̂

Baillon Value nf the Dollar.
J,ew York, Aug. 25.-At Tuesday-,

New York price for burs the value of

U kw cenL Slandard *ilTer d0lI“r
“T Allen Tax Law Void.
PltUburgh, Pa., Aug. 27.— The alien

tax law was decided unconstitutional

coiit dg* Aehe,0n’ o{ ,he Uni>ed State,

NEW MILE MARK. MAV HEU> M|NERs.
m.ll On.rator. r„o1,

of Their HI, Rui?" »•
PltUburgh, P«.. Aug.

eoal operator, who control th. -T*
business are about to face Uk#
force in addition to the atrlke^00^
mall operator,, who are la th^ lTh*
tj in the Pittsburgh diatric
last broken out iu open revolt stl! “
the dictation of the "big thlrt./V,0*1
tha lake ahlppera are —  • B' **-- ---- *-r~* - *»» c called tu
openly defy their former me.ter/"7
declare they will open their
once, conceding the price demand^!'
the atriker. If the pi.n.
by the small operators are carrion
It la more than probable that d

•tar Pointer Parrs the Distance t»
liftU 1-4 at Hradvlllr. Moss.

Boston, AUg. 30— Star PoiBter, the
wonderful pacing stallion, owned by
James A. Murphy, of Chicago, on Sat-
urday wiped out forever the two-minute
mark and ended the controversy which
has been going on for years as to the
speed qualities of the light harness
horse. Accompanied by a runner, the
big bay Tennessee-bred pacing stallion
went tie distance in 1:59V4- H was the
most wonderful performance ever made
by a light harness horse and was wit-
nessed by about 8,000 people. It waa
the more wonderful because on Friday
Joe Patchen, with the great Geers be-
hind him. had made a «bot at the ro»rk i mln„ wm b)! ,n op,,.,,,,, - . -y
act by Robert J. and John R. Gentry Ur part of thl< w„‘k |nd £ 'h' Ut-

and had failed to reach It by  aecond 1o the m|neri wm h„ „„ P*"*

and a half. Recaiiae of thl. Itwa. not They have b„n wlmn to DavPr.r,“»-
thought pouible hia greateat rival in mand, of tha mlnera'ever.^. 1*'
the race line would get down below the .trike waa Inaugurated Owine . .!"
two-minute mark. , f««. however, thnt they aold thV.
The great event occurred on the track to „ he»rcotl

at Readville. The track waa I. creel- ‘Loo.lngfhe l.ke .hinn?
lent condition and Star Pointer made pr„^entVl.n refu.ed togiMhu'^
the record with hardly an effort. When to aUow y,,,, niln„f
he atarted It wa. not thought he would Thf„ .mailer operator, uow wIn*
do better than *:0*. When be pnaaed whlck ,h wll7 „t ta“e'^
the quarter poat In 30 aecond. flat how- dent of the Unltwl Mlne w k « P"*
ever, there waa intense excitement. The iB thought he will nnnr«a- #
half mile waa turned in :59y4 and the I !* I aPProve of them. and

third quarter In 1:29. On the stretch
the horse seemed to fairly fly, and
crossed the tape In the wonderful time
of 1:59%. Star Pointer was driven by
McClary.

the etriker* will gain a temporary vie-
tory.

The "big thirteen" are the owaert
of tha different mines where the most
bitter fight against the demands of the

When the big audience re.liled the I u rally io^tro^thT^i* WdVtn^
part of the country. The small open-
tors had to sell their coal to them for
whatever price was offered, and the
rate paid hardly allowed them enough
to pay expenses. Last year thp price
offered to the independent operator!
was so low that several of them closed
their mines entirely. They have been
wanting to throw off the yoke of de-
pendence on the "big thirteen," and
think they now have a plan by which it
can be done.

District President Dolan said that if tho
small operators could show how they
were going tosell their coal ouside of the

syndicate he would readily give his con-
sent to their plans to resume work.

greatness of the performance a mighty
shout went up. Men yelled as though
possessed. In the grand stand the own-
er of the horse had his hand wrung un-
til It ached. Over the fences jumped
men who knew horse and dplver or who
were carried away with the enthusiasm
of the moment. Hardly had McClary
rot the horse to a standstill before they
lad him on their shoulders and he was
borne down the stretch to the judges’
stand, and there, as the band played
Hail to the Chief," he was introduced
o the throng. A tip of the hat, and
then renewed applause for the horse,
owner and trainer rang out. A fairer
mile was never timed. Not a watch in
the stand but what agreed with the
time announced, while on the other
side of the stretch the watches in the
grand stand caught it equally fast or
better, not one slower. C. W. Marks,
also of Chicago, and owner of Joe
Patchen, the greatest rival of Pointer,
ooked at his watch earnestly and then
remarked: "If anything, the mile was
ester, rather than slower. My watch
barely got over to the fifth of the sec
ond. It was n 1:59 performance."
Star Pointer and Joe Patchen, the

pacers, have been matched for a mile
race at Mystic park on September 11
for a purse of $4,000. the winner to take
all.

[Star Pointer is a Tennessee product,
navlnir been bred from purs pacing stock
by H. P. Pointer, of Spring Hill, Tenn.
The horse is now eight years old and cam*

A BAD WRECK.

Paaseaiger Trala Derailed Near Al-
loa. HI— Many Badly Hart.

St. Louis, Aug. 30. — The passenger
and train crew of the midnight spedil
of the Chicago & Alton railroad, which
arrived iu this city at 7:45 a. m. from

Chicago, narrowly escaped death in a
wreck near Alton Sunday morning. Near
the outskirts of the city the engine was

derailed while proceeding at a high
rate of speed by spreading rails and
thrown down a 45-foot embankment.
The tender, three baggage cars con-
taining the scenery and wardrobes of
the Digby BeH company and a postil
osr followed and rolled on top of thi

_ . ______________ _ engine, under which Peter Rafferty,

------- if IKMVfc. In 1896
he wss considered unsound, and'tfrss sold
st suction to Edward Mills, of Boston,
for $5,500. Last year he won the fastest
three-heat race on record, took s race
mark of 2:02* and defeated all the horses
in the free-for-all brigade with the excep-
tton of John R. Gentry, and the owner
of the latter would not give Star Pointer

«nce late ,n th® Bea,,on- Last winter
the Boston owners found him too valuable

pinned. He was taken out fatally in-
jured. Fireman Charles Johnson, of
Bloomington, 111., Mail Clerks Robert
Mattimore, of Jerseyville, 111., and W,
F. Simper and Samuel Grobbs, of Chi-
cago, crawled out of the wreck severely
hurt.

____ ___ ____ Several Pullmans in Which were the
x5hemVand he wa,, *°,d in February I theatrical people remained on the track,

Chicago owner VorTS./0 hU pr**eo' but the shook threw the passenger.

THE LUETGERT TRIAL.
Jury Finally Secured In the Murder

Inquiry at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 30— The jury in the

Luetgert case was completed Satur-
day when the last four jurors were
selected and the whole 12 were sworn i int«rnal injuries, a broken arm

from their berths, and Manager Duncan
B. Harrison, of the Digby Bell company,
was seriously hurt about the chest
Others were injured more or less se-
riously. The injured were taken to s
near-by house and cared for. Engineer
Rafferty was found to have a fractured

in to the long task of trying the case an<J two broken leR8- trainmen
Saturday evening a human body, ob^ | 8ald *1,lt a tramP who was Bteallnff a
tained from a medical college ’ waa rlde wa® tbe wreck and was prob-

boiled in the vat in which it is main- ably dead* Heavy 1°** Me was pre-
tained by the prosecution the body of vented onIy by the support given the
Mrs. Louise Luetgert was reduced to Pullmana by the overturned baggie
fluid and then flooded away with the car** the 8cenery‘ property and
sewage of the sausage factory. Those wardrobc* M well ns the personal ef-
who were present at the experiment ,ecta of the Dl£by Bel1 company, were
were the lawyers and scientists inter- I comPlet«ly destroyed,
ested in the defense of Luetgert. The
boiling was done under the same con-
ditions in which it is alleged the mur-
der was committed, and the witnesses
of it soy the test will disprove the state's

ROBBED A BANK.
Bnrglnrs 8 scare « Big Som from a

Kansas lastltatloa... ^ - ------ ----- - , Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 30— A spe*
theory. Dr. John H. Long, head pro- to the Times from Elmdale, Kan.,
fessor of the Northwestern medical col- ®ay*: Shortly after midnight Sunday
lege, who was in charge of the experi- cracksmen literally blew the vault of
ment,^ said that at the end of three the Exchange bank ta pieces. Nltro-
hours boding the big bones were still fflyceriii' was used three times and ex-
intact. This, he says, will have a tend- plosions were heard for miles. Before
ency to destroy the state's case, as the tdie third explosion occurred citixens
testimony on that point is to the effect surrounded the bank and fired into it
nat Luetgert did the work in two promiscuously. During the great ex*
Honrs. : -  ^ citement the robbers escaped from *

Gold Discovery |B Mi<*hiKnn rear door* taking with them &1.800 in
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 30— Ex- money and $700 worth of drafts. This

citement is running high here over a UP all the money in the vault,
recent gold discovery near Michipico- ,iave 128 silver dollars, which were on
ten, on the north shore of Lake Supe- a top gbel*- _

wbIcb ha8 JU8t been made public.
The find is a wonderfully rich one. as-
says showing from $ioo to $1,000 per
ton, the samples being taken at random
from the surface. The quartz is free
milling. The sale of a portion of^the
claim is now on the tapis, the owner*
having been offered $100,000 by Mont-
real capitalists for it. *

* Holr W«, in Pro.p„,
Paris, Aug. 30.— The Memorial Diplo*

matique asserts that the ameer of
Afghanistan has ordered the faithful
to hold themselves in readiness for «
holy war, and that a meeting of mul-
l»ht has been convened at Cabul to dla-
cum the situation.

HENDERSON LOSES A LEG.

Iowa Congressman Submits to *
crntlon nt Dnbnqne.

Dubuque, la., Aug. 30.— Congressman
D. B. Henderson's left leg was removed
at the knee joint Saturday. The ampu-
tation waa made to arrest the decay of
the bone and was completely successful

The operation also proved that it had
not been delayed too Ibng, for the bone
above the knee joint waa perfectly
sound. He was shot in tbe foot at the
battle of Corinth. The foot was ampu-
tated the following February and th«
leg has troubled him at Irregular inter*

aince.
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^CULTURAL HINTS the cost

handy dairy well.

..HOB •* »» »«•>>•* Co»l«r for
P'#fr r Biniiil Dairy meo.

4 wrlWor keeping dairy product* and

A ir#*h meat* U a dcaidcratum on
11,0 * farm*. y°r ordinary u»e the well
^d be dug 4 by 6 feet, with a gut-

groove, down one aide, 18 inches
^ 0 * ji should conuin 2 or 3 feet
•fading water. It should be in
° reach of the kitchen, and attached

Tthe house if possible. The curbing
v nid be no larger than the well. A
ttfonn, which flU inside the well,
P* up and down between two tim-
Slra. which rest on the bottom of the

and are long enough to reach up
Three inchea above the curb. These
**0 timbers should be planed. The
framework of the platform haa a

sailed on each aide of it, forming
roove which flta on the upright tlm-

Lrast each end 6f the wall. Thia
pakea it rigid and keepa it level. The

__ DIVIDED.
"•w Jaraey'a Road ImproTement Law

la Jaat aad Fair.
The farmers of the country are grad*

ually going over to the belief that good
road* are for their personal benefit and
there is a decided change of aentiment
along the line in many of the states.
One of the chief obstacles to the reform
haa been the fear of the farmers that
the cost of highway improvements
would fall chiefly on them and as they
feel that they are already burdened
heavily enough they resist the passage
of good-roads laws with their local in-
fluence and their votes often to the de-
feat of these worthy projects. New
Jersey has a law now in force, however,
that illustrates how properly this bur-
den can be divided between the individ-
ual and the community so that it falls
lightly upon the farmer. This law ap-
portions the coat of all road improve-

inenU as follows: One-third is paid by
the state, one-tenth by the individual
beneficiary of the Improvement, the
owner of the abutting property, and the

1 remainder by the county in which the
improvement occurs. Reduced to a
scale of thirtieths the state paya ten
parts, the individual three parta and
th' county seventeen parts. Stated in
still another way the various burdens
are more easily appreciated. The aver-
age cost 6f repairing a road with a
macadam finish is about $3,000 a mile.
Of this sum the county would pay $1,-
700, the state $1,000 and the individual
$300. It is to be remembered that the
$300 in thia case is usually divided
among several persons, as few proper-
ties in this section of the country ex-

tend for much more than a quarter or
half a mile along a highway, and the
tax is assessed on the owners on each
side of the road. Thus it will frequent-
ly occur that the Individual will pay di-

rectly for a first-class road in front of
his property and for a mile adjacent
such Aa*mall sura as $40 or $50. To be

sure he pays as well his share of the
county tax and in less proportion his
part of the state tax, but these burdens
are comparatively light and easily
borne. These improvements In New
Jersey are undertaken on the petition

CUBED OF CHOREA.

\\\\w
vva:

\

handy cooler for dairymen.

How • Well-Known Youn* Lad? of
Dn Face Was Freed from •«.

Vitae* Daaee.

From the American, Newark, O.
Miss Francis E. Barber, daughter of Mr.

Franklin C. Barber, of Du Page, 111*., who
is one of the beet-known citizens of Du Page,
for the past year has been in a pitiful condi-
tion from chorea, commonly called tit.
Vitus’ dance. Mias Barber is a music teach-
er, and overwork and a hichly nervous tem-
perament brought on the disease. The best
physicians were called but they could do
not lnn|i for the young lady, and she got so
Ud and the ipasma became so fierce at times
that it often required three or four person*
to hold her. The contortions of her face at
such timet were fearful to behold and filled
those who saw her with horror. Whila Mite
Barber was thus suffering, with no teem-
ing prospect of relief, the distracted father
and mother heard ofr Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills, and as s last resort they determined to
try them on the daughter.
After taking less than one box of the pills

the spasms ceased and the twitching of the
face became less and leee violent. Before
four boxes had been used all aifroa of St.
Vitus* dance had gone, her health was re-
stored, and to-day she is one of the health-
iest and rosiest girls in Du Page.
In six months from the time Mis* Barber

began to take the pills she was able to re-
sume her occupation as music teacher, and
never has felt Che slightest symptoms of the
old malady. The young lady is the niece
of R. E. Barber, Esquire, the well-known
lawyer of Joliet.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills conUin all the

fCnconrafflnff ftatlBtles,
The Baltimore and Ohio officials are very

much pleated with certain statistics that
have recently been prepared of tM per-
formance of freight traina on the Second
division, which handle* alt the east and
west-bound traffic between Baltimore and
Cumberalnd. Before the new f rebuilt en-
gines were purchased, and the improvements
made in the track in the way of Hti lighten-
ing curves and reducing grades, the average
number of cars to the train was 28 1-2. Now,
with more powerful and modern mature
power and a better track, the average u 40
car* per train, an increase of 41 per cent.
The average eaat-hound movement per day
for the ft nit ten daya of August was 1,123

On the Third division, Cun»loaded cart, wu me , -----
berland to Grafton, where there are grades
of 123 feet to the miie, the engine* uaed to
haul 19 1-2 load* to the train. Now the
average ia 25 2-3 loads per train, an increase
of 31 per cent. It would certainly appear
that the

Try Grain-0!

Try Grain-0!

____ _ __ money apent in improvements on
the B. and O. is being amply justibod, and

of operation is being very «n»-that the cost of operation
terially reduced.

element* necessary to give new life and rich
to the blood andness to the blood and restore shattered

nerves. They are for sale by all dnimilta.
or may be had by mail from Dr. Wimama
Medicine Company, Rchenectady^N. Y., for
00 cent* per box, or six boxes for 12.50.

A Sick Church.
They dedicated a church in a certain New

York village a few daya ago, and shortly
after the incident the daughter of a citizen------ ---- ...... ____ __ lughter of a citizen

living over the way waa heard to say to her
mother:
“I wonder what’a the matter with that

church. Ma, do you know?'*
“No,’* replied the mother. “Why do you

aircular black apota on the platform,
represent openings for vessels. The
piece that holds the wheel, over which
the rope passes to the windlass, is pro-

longed so that when the platform is jer8ey are unueruiKcn on me pennon
Just even with the top of the curb, an 0f ownerB Gf the abutting property.
Iron pin Is inserted through it and the guch laws as this, if copied in other
top bar of the platform frame, and states, would probably result in an im-
holdi it there. There is another rope mediate betterment of the country
and two wheela. Thi*« rope haa a roads in every section, an improvement
ketvy weight attached, to assist In 0f untold benefit to millions of people,
niting the platform from the bottom —Washington Star,
of the well with heavy load*. These 1

ABOUT MILK FEVER.
flow to PrcTcnt a Disease That Has

Killed Thousands of Cows.
Milk fever is a disease to be dreaded

weights go down inside a box formed
of four wide planks which occupy the
gutter or groove. One lid opens up
against the weight box, and fastens
with a thumb bottom. The other is i . thft man who hag ^gt-class dairy
hinged so as to hang down beside the cow^ and who feeda and cares for them
curb when onen.— Farm and Home. I in guch a manner as to make them large

diioai cvicrPNcF iprodueers. The man with scrub cows,
RURAL EXISTENCE. • that have to rustle for themselves dur-

think there^ is anything the matter with it?’’
“ ’Cause,” answered the child, “I heart

’em say it was medicated.”— -Boston Courier.

The busy little bootblack newer fails to im-
prove each little shining hour.— Chicago Rec-
ord.

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nor. 14, D4.

Some people are better when they are sick
than at any other time. — Chicago Record.

Hairs Catarrh Car#
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Ask your Grocer to-day to
show you a package of
GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place

of coffee.

The children may daink
it without injury aa well
aa the adult. All who try
it like it GRAIN-O haa
that rich teal brown of
Mocha or Jara, but it ia
made from pure grains,
and the most delicate
stomach receives it with-
out distress, k the price
of coffee.

1ft cents and 9ft cents
per package. Sold by all
grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee.

ioMCWHIOMMMM— <

GET THE GEN PINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cap.
Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co* Limited*

Prosperity of Farmer* In Tidewater,
Virginia.

There is cause for rejoicing among the
farmers in Virginia. The crops of mel
ons, potatoes, peanuts, general grain ant
truck have been unsurpassed and the prices
obtained in the Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York market* have
been the highest ever paid.
On the first and third Tuesday* of each

month Settlers’ tickets will be sold' from
Chicago and the Northwest over the Big
Four and the Chesapeake A Ohio Ry., at

Tnde-Mi
(Established 1780.) Dorchester*

Chicago.

Balldinw of Good Road* Will Make iUg the winter round the straw stack.
It Delightful Indeed. never suffers from loss by milk fever

Whereverexperiments in rural mail de- wfcen his cows come in in the spring.
Avery hove been made it has been found jt jg true he gets no profit out of his
to work most successfully— during clear COWs, and he rarely gets product enough
weather when the roads were all right. from them to pay for the little feed apd
Which indicates how indissolubly care they do have. But he can and does
linked together are the problems of console himself by saying he never has
good roads and the uplift of the social fever with his cows like those
lit^ of the farm. men do who “stuff and pamper and
The time has come when the Araeri- ^by their cows.”

can farmer must sit down to think out ^ye have lost, within the past 15 years,

thir question of good roads and how to several valuable cows with this disease,
get them. It is not an exaggeration to \ye think we now know how to prevent,
•a; that to the future of American agri- ^ heifer with her first calf never has it
culture few thinga bear so important a and very rarely with the second half,
relationship as does the question of \ cow that is milked continuously,
good roads. Indeed, if the generation right up to calving, is not liable to have
now growing up on the farm is to be innk fever, at least, we have ne\er
kept on the farm, better social advan- koown one to. We hesitated to write
tages will be found absolutely neces- that last sentence for fear some one
«a*-y> and what single thing could con- Wo.uld accuse us of advocating continu-
tribute so much as good roads to the 0UH milking. That we do not, but sti
elevation of life upon the farm? feel bound to state that fact. A cow that
But the whole question is being dls- is starved, or fed just enough to live on,

cussed in u desultory and indeterminate wjjj never have milk fever.
*ay, which promises nothing for the Qur Wny is to dr}' the cow up six or
future. Organized effort, in which the ejght weeks before she is due to calve
wheelmen of the town and the farmer (unless she is such a persistent milker
of the country should stand shoulder to make that impracticab e) , a e

•boulder, must be put forth if substan- unnie time reduce her feed, by taking
tial advance is to be made. With the nearly if not quite all the ̂ ain from
harvests out of the way, there should be jier# Her bowels should be hep •

*et ou foot a movement looking to this u the cow is in flush pasture, ana sne
1 0ne you have reason to believe likely

Afraid to Risk It.
Farmer's Wife (to tramp) — I will give

you a good meal if you will work at my
w’oodpile first.
Tramp (solemnly)— Madam, I am sorry

to disoblige, but I was brought' up not t
work on Sunday, and 1 read the other da^.
that some mistake had been made in the
calendar, and so any day may be Sunday for
all I know, and until the thing is cleared up
1 must decline to labor.— N. Y. Journal.

Do We Need Bl* Muscle*!
By no means. Persons of herculean build
frequently possess a minimum of genuine
vigor, anil exhibit less endurance than vepr

n(i ijunall people. Real vigor means the ability
T&^Ugest and sleep well, and to perform a

3ea reasonable amount of daily physical and— mental tabor without unnatural fatigue. It
is because a course of Hostetter a Stomach
Bitters enables the enfeebled dyspeptic to
resume the allotted activity of everyday life,
as well as to participate without discomfort
in its enjoyments, that it ia such a pre-
eminently uaeful medicine.

Made Free with Them.
“Whar’d yo* git dat load er lumber, Br’er

Black?**
. “Down ter de Heahn Bam church.
“Sho 'nough? Has dey lord de bmldin

down ?”
“No. sah. Hit’* dnryit, but I hearn Par-

Blowhard say dat de pews wuz free, anson Biownara say oai ue uew» yu* ““
so I riz up arly dis mornin an went down
dat on' ripped up a pa’r ob cm an’ fotch em
erlong.”— Boston Courier.

**»>>>SSttr»TTS»S»>Ttr T~t T---— - - *******»»^ Hail with delight the coming of the meet

will lighten the ills of humanity and will do away with the tak-
ing of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and1 pills that

tear jy our life out* Simpl^ because intearyour me out* aunpic, occa

You find iust what vou want* c

CANDY
CATHARTIC

You find just what you want, convenient in form, pleasant of taste
(just like candy), and of never-failing remedial action* Although
made of the most costly ingredients, they are sold at a price within
the reach of all **•

From Baby to Dear Old Grandpa.

“GOOD WIVES CROW FAIR IN
THE LIGHT OF THEIR WORKS,"

ESPECIALLY IF THEY USE

SAPOLIO
CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

How to Get Well. NEBRASKA
September 7,21. October 5, 1 9

THE MARKETS. On these dates round-trip

tnd.

with good roads l.nn life will have £ hove milk {*^*^^00 dr^
•II the delights of rural existence, iu i no wouiu uc — - * who has
which will be added the advantages of i* know it is ha^forthem^ ̂ h 1

the town, of a daily mail, of social in- iK.en in the habit of g P
tercourse with neighbors, of musicales tinr his cows and tee^g them to their
•ud lectures brought near. Good roads full capacity to refwe them al they
"ill transform the farm, which so many wunt to eat, but 1 V® ^AVeVa Iw
»0W desert for the city, into the most t0 do with -omeofthem. After aeow
•ttractlve of homes, and give once more has had milk f again,

to agriculture first place among the liab,e than «her ' swoudUml
v\r"d °CC'“’atl°n’ 01 H,e- lit “m be ray. most sure to die-

Grata Cheaper Than Hay
It is undoubtedly a serious loss to

have so much of the hay crop injured by
•xceasive rains, as haa been the case
the present year.

she will be always
Hoard’s Dairyman.

On.
.lowly working hi. way u> B

digested. In the coarser fodder to much j ̂  Th„fs my hetl ' AR“°a.he te^m.
of the nutrition goes to .u.Uln »nl ̂ thered his breath nml
a.1 beet or the process, of digestion, "Whut »r. you dolng dow n
that comparatively little Is left !{,er^r which broVK,h L we I am
»ake flesh or milk or fat.. The knowl- ..Via in big luck to 1•dm. . ___ _ __ PD* . „mlprncath me. — *08

New York, Augr. 20.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers $4 15 ® 5 17H

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 50 O 5 90
Minnesota Bakers’ ........ 4 40

WHEAT - No. 2 Red ......... 1 0U4I
September .................

CORN— No. 2.. * .............. 35%<
September ................. 35 f

OATS - No. 2 .................. 23^<
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 12 (

Factory .................... 7^4
CHEESE — Large, White... 9%(
EGOS — Western ............. 17

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. $3 85

Butchers’ steers ........... 3 60
Stockers .................... 3 40
Feeders .........   4 00Cows I

HOGS -Light ................. 4 25
Rough ...................... 3 96

SHEEP ........................ 2 35
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 13

tlckets^ood lor 21 daya, will
be sold by all Burlington h* mm y
Route agents and by those flit t
of many eastern railroads at p,ug §2.00.

The undersigned will send you free on appli-
cation a handsome illustrated pamphletcation a handsome illustrated pamphlet
describing Nebraska, with a large sectional
map of the State.

A Dry, Healthy Climate.
A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,

* iultr ......easy to cultivate, and yielding
all varieties of crops.

That Is what Nebraska offers to the home-
seeker. Ask your nearest ticket agent about
the cheap rates, or write to P. 8. Eustis,
General Passenger Agent, C. B. & Q. B. B.,
Chicago, HL

Dairy v ...................... • .

EGGS .............. ............ 18H
POTATOES— New (per bu.). 60 <

PORK — Mess, September... 8 70
LARD — September ........... 4 TH
FLOUR — Patents ............ 4 40

that some grain with hay makes
cheaper nutrition la not half *o widely
extended as It ought to be. If H were
'«ere would be a better demand for

aell at better price*.

There’.1 rhoiiT underneath me/

nil (Ore.) Journal.

Tree, for planting can n*T“ )“
bought cheaper than they can thl. fU.

Straight* .................. 4 00
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 92

Corn, September ........... 29
Oats, September ...........
Rye, No. * ...... •«•••••» ..... ™
Barley, Choice, New ...... 38

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— W’heat, No.2 Spring 9 93

Corn, No. 3... .............. 31
Oats. No. 2 White
Bariev, No. 2 ..............
Rye, No. l .................. si

PORK - Meas ................. 8 90
LARD ......... ••••••••••••* 486

DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red,. 8 94

Corn, No. 2...... ........... 32
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 22«4
Rye, No. 2 ............. .... 52

OT. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Shippers. 84 25

Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75

SHEEP ........................ 300

What organ shall I buy?

(Why not buy the one
which holds the world’s

record for hugest sales —

ESTEY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,

to Eatey Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vu

•••••••••••••••••••

IW"?
A 48 pfurr handtomel^Ulua- H •

aerlptlon of the' TennoMee a ,

Centennial and IntenuUton- ”

•••••••••••••••••••••••

@¥ARTSBqRNSSBg>

LABEL- AST) GET
THE GENUINE

CLHARISHORH)

MEnts JKanteb s
tik.NKKAL HOKACE POBTEB’S NEW BOOK,

CAMPAIGNING * WITH GRANT,
A SUPPLEMENT to OEM. GRANTS M1WOIBB.

STOPPED FREE.
PERMANENTLY CUUS'

Inianitv Prevented W
DR. KLINE’S GRKAT
NERVE RESTORER

fwidr, ear* for til %|0*i DimtatM.Tttm, Wto

- — -  Mjlng .iprr** chnrgnaaaly wfeM »*.
>R. KLISK, Ltl., IMIpto* liMMlUM*r- Aroh 8u*et, rmi.ADZLPrtlA, PA..

Gan be made worktnc

the bnrlneea. Spare ho«rr».
$12 to $35
pvB 'VVSnXDK.. tne pninneee. apere nowrw,

r^SS!aSiiffl.5g«

A * * *T^ V 7^0 4 Q PITY

CA?«f;_.N‘u.?9,c’.r9:::; i‘Sf
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 50 ^ 4 50
>G8 ...... . ................... 3 «o v 4 aHOGS

SHEEP 2 00 0 3 60

Weeks Seale Works,
8UFFAL0, «.f:

OPIUM
DRQPSYiSjSSESSi
OAMA Send for book of tMtimonlala and lo day.*- $ Fro*. ar.M. m. taamra suss, AtuatlU.

>V* T k ; v :

___ _____ ...L ___ ___ _______ ________________

WHEN WRITING TO
plcaar atat* Omt yon
Mat 1* thia



From t*m Ciudlr to tbr Orate
Humaritt Dotm Fearfully Maltreat
tee Editor

‘ I know a oewapaper mtn who It
tUiakiog of girlag ap joyroaliam becftote

he belieToe the workers on the preas are
not trvaled fcirly," tayt Oeo. F. Dooog*
hue, in the Newburgh (N. Y.) Sun lay
Telegram. ' He remarked to me, the oth-
er day, when feeling ‘down In the mouth’:

* Let me ItU yon how It goes. A child It
born,’ he aald; 'the doctor in attendance
415, the newspaper notea the arrival and

»;eU |0. The infant la christened, the min

ister gets $10 and the reporter, who writes
it up, gets $00. It marries and the minis-

ter gets another fee. The chap on the
newspaper gels a piece of eake (waeby) or I was away off in

$000. la the course of time it dice. . The | weight of a man

Ylfftl I— I no 9H»

Martin Vogel, the N. Fourth ate. botch-

ar. is a big mao physically, so also Is D
W. Hitehooek, of Milan, and when the lat-
ter came to Ann Arbor Monday morning
with a load of sweet corn for sale their re-

•hective weights we-e the sutyecl of e bet

between the two men. Vogel offered
boy the whole load of corn af double its

market Tilne, K when he and Hitchcock
were weighed. It was not found that he

Was the heavier by 15 pounds. On the
other hand Hitchcock offered to give
Vogel the corn If such proved the case.
The two were weighed in the presence

a number of interested spectators, and the

result showed that however good a Judge
Martia may be of the weight of a beast he

his judgement of the

Mr. Hitchcock tipped
doctor gets from $5 to 100, the minister I the beam at Ml pounds, while Mr Vogel’s
gets another "ten spot" sod the undertak- weight was found to be 840 pounds. Vo-

er don’t take less than $100. The editor gel did not boy the load of corn but be
—the fool that he is — prints a gushing did set op the cigars for the crowd-
obituary and receives $0080— sad on top I Argoa.
of all this the prtvliege of running free a
card of thanks from the family to friends I ORaatd Goods.

““ i“Ur““ «*»P“r ** * *~>P- 1 Cum of poitooinn trom the urn ofco

S" ‘TIM. look at the .bon we get from W"h *uffl<;'en'
ff .w. Ur ^ kWP »OCh foodflT7 /^^. ̂  ^ ^ “ wfllbearwatchiRf atlemt. Salmon and

ju. ouc. *e< It loto their heed, th.t .my- 1 ^ ^ ^ pr(Kiucli„ of

body’s business Is a newspaper min's busi

ness, perhaps there would be better feel-
ings all around. We are hounded, scorn -

trouble after being canned. Tinned chick
eu and dried beef have recently been the.... . cause of serions illness in two separated

*d «d HMt .poo by .he rough. »d roam | aKnmunlUM. Upon eiOT,D.llon in ,hMe
of the town— those who appear before the
Recorder and get a sentence. The middle

and kid gloved classes turn up their noses

when they meet us, because we have load

veriently omitted their names at some
public function.

^ 4 The girls bate us because we have
perhaps complimented a deadly rival of

instances a germ sufficiently virulent to

kill rats and guinea pigs was found.
While it is not necessary perhaps to be
unduly alarmed over these (moisted cases,

it is wel£to observe caution and to exam-

ine doeely the appearance and flavor ot
any canned food before using It. Almost

their, nod the old m»id» daspi* u, be- »»y *«™ <• k.llad .a the cooking, .od it I.

cu« we jolly them on their .ingle blew.- “ P'“ 10 be“ thoroughly »H
edness. Public offlci.l. denounce u. be "B“'d '“>d‘eTe,‘ if“ ""“t ̂
cu,. we criUcU. them openly wbeu tb*y Hn ^ ^ “7^ mPour‘n<| h0";

are wrong-nwl can’t «e it. Mmi.ter, '”*'*"* ̂  win’~k “ “d
1 make it tender without materially injur

tog Its flavor. It may be quickly dried in
the oven.

have no use for us we print what God has
deemed fit to let occur — and may have no

room for their sermons. My advice to
young men, 1 tell you is to shun the news-

paper business. The free press is a glori
‘'us thing, I know, but we are as a rule, as

ihin-sklnned as the rest of humanity, and
can’t stand censure. Still, the people of

any locality are, after all, the real news-

paper makers, and the newspaper Is only a

Throwing Slot tad SUppm.

In the September Ladie’s Home Journ-
al Edward W. Bok notes the abuse of the

pretty custom of casting a parcel of rice or

a daltny slipper after a bride and groom—

mirror which roarou themju.. a. ^ I ^h^ bJn^fomlS
are. Good-day!

KotiCi.

you

Into the old shoe of doubtful origin, and

thrown with a force and accuracy, caus-
ing no end of discomfort. And this is
what two pretty customs have degenerat-

ed into. ‘They have been vulgarized, and

therefore, the sooner they pass into dis

use the better. The sentiment of the cus

toms have been lost. Rice and shoes are

no longer omens of good luck. The mod.

era thrower of them has transformed them

into missies with which to annoy and
foremost, woman is man's] mortify the bride and groom. The better

class of people have already begun to sub-

stitute a shower ot rose petals, and this
new and fer more beautiful idea is rapid-
ly being followed. We might have pre-

Because without her he would be rude, | served the old customs, but we have not

Henceforth promiscuous rice throwing and

the casting of old shoes at weddings will

be left to the boors of our modern society

into whose hands these acts have fallen,

and who seem happiest when they can
convert the graceful customs of olden

The deniseos of towns find the Dear one

of the most satisfactory fruit trees for
sheds. It la deep rooting end many other

things may be eooceaeftill grown right up
to their trunks. Insects trouble them lit-
tie. They grow rather fast, but it Is many
years before they get an objectionally large

sine. The apple makes a spreading head

and there » soon shade under its branches

and besides, the beauty ot its blossoms in

spring makes the tree appreciated folly
equal to a mere ornamental one. It la
not a very serious robber of the eoil The
cherry makes a desirable shade, but birds

make too free with the trait, and there Is
the temptation to break branches. The
•oar pie cherries, ire, however, not relish

cd by birds. European walnut trees
grow rather slowly. It Is usually ten
years before they produce nuU in soy
quantity, but after this (bey are regarded

as treasures with which their owners
would not willingly part. For utility and

gratefol shade combined few trees can
rival them.— -Thomas Meehan in Septem
Mr Ladle's Home Journal.

XntsrofcuifftAbl* MUiigf Tickets

A new form of Thousand-Mile Ticket,
the result of careAil consideration and dis-

cussion between the railroads and their
>rinclpal patrons, will be placed on sale
September 1st, at all our important Michi-

gan Central ticket offices. The ticket is

•old for $80.00 with a rebate to the pur-
chaser ot $10,00, when used up io com-
pliance with its conditions and Is accept
ed on all the lines lu tbs Central Passen-

ger Association, forty five In nomber and

covering a vast extent of eountry.

No mileage book has yet been devised
so acceptable to all parties ooncearned and

so advantageous to the holder. Every
one who Is likely to travel a thousand
miles in s year should avail themselves of

t, and should consult the nearest Michi

gao Central agent.

Farmers are hereby notified that

ship a car ef live poultry on Sept. 8th.

Remember the date and bring all

can. We want them.
Frank Leach.

Man’s Sift Friend.

First and

best friend:

Because she is his mother.

Second, because she is his wife.

Because without i

rough and ungodly.

Because she is patient with him in ill-

ness, endures his fretfuloess, and “moth-
ers'’ bins.

Because she teaches him the value of
gentle words, of kindly thought, and of | times iuto practical Jokes.”

consideration.

Zzcurslozit.
> - Because she will stick to man through
good and evil report, and always betteve in

him, if she loves him. I Camp Meeting. Island Lake, Mich
Becaese when he is behaving like a I 29 to August 31. One and one-third

fretful boy— and they all do, you know at fl™t-class fere for nRiod trip. Dates of

times— with no reason in the world tor It, Ju,y 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday

woman’s soft word, touch or glance will ,in(* Saturday thereafter uutil Aug. 81,
make kirn ashamed of himself, as he Limit to return 8ept. 4, 1897.

ought to be. La5or Dty. Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8, 1897

Uecaase without her as so incentive he On 5 first-class limited tare for round trip,

wonld grow lazy; there would be no good Date of sale Sep;. 6. Limit ito return un-
work done, them would be no noble books til Sept- 7.
written, there would be no Iwautifol pic
tares painted, there would be no divine
strains of melody.

Became— and this is the best reason of
all— w lien the world has reached theuu-

eu visit* Male of wickrdoeas the blessed
task «f bringing it a savior of all mankind
wad given to a woman, which was G«d’s
way of setting a seal ot approval on her

who is mother, wife, daughter sad sweet-
heart, and is tiseKfbre, man’s best friend.

•—Catholic Witness.

Labor Day, Owaaso, Mich., Sept. 6. 1897

One first-dam limited fare fiic round trip.

Date of sale Sept. 6. Limit to return un-
til Sept. 7*

Did Tor Ivor.

Try Efcctric Bitters us a remedy for your

trouble*? Ifuot, get a bottle now and
get relelf. This medicine has been found
to be peculiarly adapted to the relelf and
cure of all Female Complaints, exerting a

wonderftil direct influence In giving stre-

ngth and tom to the organs. If you have

The Best Halve in the world for Cuts I ̂  A ppeUte, Constipation, Headache,

Braises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyw FWo,ln* 8P*,|j or aro Nenrouse, Sleepless,

MckMfofo Armies Salvo.

Sores, Tdtter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and all ttkin Eruptions, nnd
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed So give perfect satisfaction

jr money refunded. Price 35 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier A Htimson.

He who never drives his work Is always

driven by A.

Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with

Dtay Spells, Electric Bitters |s the medi-
cine you need. Health and Strength are
guaranteed by its use. Large bottles only
fifty ceute at Glazier A Btlmson's Drug
Store.

Directness of aim is of more importance

than loudness of report.

71X8 la Z)8Zt8X.

At 18:80 o'clock Tuesday night fire was,

discovered io Ed Croarkin’s clothing
store on the south side of Main at., Dexter

tint was fortunately extinguished before

any great damage had been done, although

Liad it remained undiscovered for a short
t me longer, oothing would have prevent-

ed its spread to the neighboring stores

and a serious conflagatiou would bave re-
sulted.

It is ftapposed that the fire originated
from the bursting of a kerosene oil lamp

which was left alight in the rear end of
the store, the blaze from which set fire to

the floor and burned a hole five or six
feet in diameter. The fire spread over the

joists of the building and (gpm that to the

stairway in the rear of the store, between

It and Jedele’s meat market.

The residents of the village worked like

beavers and ere long had the fire under
control, but not before the flames were

coming out over the landing towards the
front stairway. The fire department at
Ann Arbor was applied to for assistance
and the steam fire engine was got ready

to send to Dexter, bat before it left Ann
Arbor word was received that the fire was

under control and their services not need-

ed.

The stock of clothing was badly dam-
aged by smoke, estimated at $800, while it

will take $900 to repair the damage to the
•tore.— Argus.

4 If you want to make a grocery keeper
happy, observe the following rules: Al-
ways stick your. Angers Into the beiry

boxes. It won’t mash the berries and
they will never spoil. If any peaches are

out or displayed, pinch them all you want

to. If you are not satisfied with them|
run your thumb Into them and see If th< y

are soft. Walk behind the counter and

wait on yourself. They have no paid
clerks. After you have done trading
stand io the door. No one else wants Io

get In, and your trade Is all they want.
Sit on the display boxes in front of the
grocery. They don't care whether people

see the goods or not. Take a pickle,
peach, or bite of cheese sod a few crack
era If you welt they will probably set
the table for a free lunch.

A Pontiac man, a dealer In shoes and
floe footwear, tells an amusing transaction

at hls store on Friday last. A lady visit-
ed his store wishing to purchase n pair of
shoes. The accomodating dealer showed

ter everythioy In that line, bat she was

not suited, and told him she wanted some-

thing better, and be replied. "Had you
told me this io the first place I could have
suited you." He again showed her the
first pair of shoes she had tried, and gave

the price as $1.00 more than previously
sd. The pair suited the lady exactly,

and the deal was perfected When the
i us band paid for the shoes the dealer told

dm bow he had “worked” his wife. He
ie appreciated the Joke most heartily,
hit the honest dealer took only first price
'or the shoes.— Advertiser.

The fellow who gets a two week's vaca

lion usually has enough to contend with
n the shortness of hls holidays without
5eing subject to a wholesale cross-examin-

ation at the hands of bis numerous solicit-

ous friends when be gets back. There Is
always the chap who Insists upon firing
the same old stock questions, and making

the same trite comments, until the poor
devil who has just returned to work grows
ecidedly weary One of these came

back to n town a few days ago, and im-
mediately upon his reappearance in hls

avorite haunts It was: "Hello, old man!
een away f Or, "Pretty well sunburned

slot you? Where have you been? Have
a good timer and a host of other tire-
some greetings embellished with interro-
patlon points. The second day he deter-

mined to save hls breath, and to all his

anxious friends be handed a card, on
which he liad written: "Yes. 1 have been

away. I had a good time. I know that
am sunburned. I agree with you that I

am looking better than before I went
away. I noticed that it rained consider-
ably. I didn 1 go Ashing. Any queries
not answered here will be attended to by
mail upon receipt of a stamped and ad-
dressed envelope." The scheme worked
well. .

The Parlor Barber

Chefoca, ai*,,,
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ItOIEHTIFlO MEIteni
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An awkward person Is a ‘ wsb-

bier."

A gossip travels with a '‘loose sprocket
wheel."

If your clothes are not in style you are
a ‘•’90 model."

When a man's sweetheart jilts him be
is the vl ctim ot a “broken chain.

Any rider abrading the skin by n
fall merely scrapes off some of his enam-
el.

A stupid individual, If there be any
such oo a bicycle, baa "sand In hls bear
logs."

A proud person, or one unduly haughty

‘‘ridcB with his handle bars raised too
high."

One who is disposed to be imaginative

to the extent of romancing "is geared on
to 109"

TIks individual who shouts at night
when others desire to sleep is the
victim of "loose spokes."

The nnfortonste condition of being
broke is described aag "compound punc-
ture of the pocket book. "

He who looks npon the wine ontll his feet

are entangled, Is a person whose “wheels
do not run."— Ex.

Dt ARM Mttp.

Some years ago the leading naturalists

startled the work! with the inteUigeRoe

hat the common ant had never been
toown to sleep. They claim that they
have made a long series of observation*,

which warranted such remarkable conclu-

sions. The published statements of the

results of these observations excited con-

siderable comment; for, if the assertion
should prove true, the ant would be the
only exeeption known in the animal
world where sleep lit some time or other it

not an absolute necessity. Later observa-

Uons on this point prove that the sensa-

Uonal naturalists who made the announce-
ment were not in possession of facts
which would justify such a conclusion.

/mim Ofdm, Jr., .gent for the Btod-
«U O.., of Souib Bend, lod., Kid Mm.™.
H. Lcwick and M. Schiller a new Clow
Huller rig this week.

MuktU.

Chelsea. Sept 2, 1897.
Eggs, per dozen ....... * ......... i*.

Butter, pet pound. ................ ...

Oats, per bushel.  ........... ̂

Corn, per bushel .................

Wheat, pei bushel ................ gor

Potatoes, new, per bushel .......... 50c
Apples, per bushel .............. gOc
Onions, per bushel ................ 75c

Beans, per bushel ................. 65-75e

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 per yeti.

RIPANS

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cure* the
common every-day
ills of humanity.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a

fell Man

TMtOMAT ----- 0,Me‘

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above remits ia jo DAYS. It

powerfully and quickly. Cura when ill othas

fell. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. it qmckir

and surely restores from effects ofselUbtacor

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. L*
Vitality, kmpotency, Nightly Emissions, Ut
Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Waste;

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, whkh nn5s

one lor study, business ra marriage. Itnotonir

cures by starting at the s& of disease, but in

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

mntcular and nervous system, bringing tuck

the ptak gWw to pelt cheeks end restoring the
•re ef yeotk. It wards off Insanity wul Cos-

swaption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hii-

ing REVIVO, bo other. It can be carried ia vest

pocket. By mail. 81.00 per package, in plow
wrapper, or six lor Sf.oo, with 0 pcsltlva writ-

tea guarantee to core or refund the SNsey ia

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, a
For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by01 AltMSTRONG A CO

For sale, two village lots,
located. Inquire at this office.

ceotnlly

Probata Order.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbteniw
3 •*. AtascostOQ of the Probate Court fur tbe
County of Washtenaw, boldcn at the Prol*:e
Office In the City of Ann Arbor. 00 Mon-
day, the Rfoi day of August, In the yetr <*»
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, O. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probsw.
In the matter of the estate of George D.

Bockwitb, ib-oeomil.
On reading and nEng the petition, duly ml-

fied, of George W. Beokwtth praying that te;
adiuiiiiBtrntiouof said estate may be grtutd
to bitu self or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It la ordered that Friday, the 1 .tt

day of September next, at ten o'clock io the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of wM
petition, and that the helrs-at-taw of tod
deceased, and all other persons intmstw In
aakl estate, are required to appear at aw*”®
of said Court, then to be bo Men st tbePn**«*
Office, In the City of Aon Arbor, sod «he»
cause. If any there be, why the prayer of tiv
petitioner should not be grantee. And It 1*
f u rtber ordered, that said petitioner give eotke
to the persons Interested In said estate, of tbe
pendency of said petition, and thehmrinr
thereof, oy causing a copy of this Order to be
published In the Chelsea Herald,* newspspvr
printed and circulated In said eounty, thrts
successive weeks previous to said day or
hearing.

H. WIST NKWKIHK.
Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.ttjfuuKi

ChRnOiTT Xf8t&08.

I N PURSUANCE and by vtrtoe of s 4ewj of
1 the Circuit Court for the County of ̂
tenaw. State of Michigan, In chaneem ro**
and entered the 30th day of Januair. *
certain cause therein pending, w herein rranc
Beeman is complainant and Pem 0. 1*1*
and Archie W. Wilkinson defendant*. ,
Notice Is hereby (riven that 1 wlUjell

lie auction, at the east front door of the own
House, In tbe City of Ann Arbor, la "r
County (that being the building in whies
Circuit Court for said county ^

taLMSS;ie££i or
situate and being in the Township of w* ;

In the County of Wasbtcnawand 8tite <
Michigan, and described as
Four acres off from the south side ^
east quarter of tbe south- weetauartar oi«
Hon twelve. Also tbe east half of the oon«r
west quarter of section thirteen, exoww .

reserving the south thirty-four acres U>
heretofore sold and conveyed. _

O. KLMRK BUTTERFIEL '•

Circuit Court Oomm l w loner.

O. W. TURNBULL,
Solicitor tor Complainant,

, The abovef foreclosure sale adjoursea ̂
August ttth, 1397, at IX o’clock, noon,

O.W. TURNBULL,
Solicitor for Complainant. . ot,i

Urn above foreclosure ' sale dp]^ nf wU
September 8th, 18S7, at IX o’clook, noon, 01

G.W. TURNBULL, ̂
Solicitor ior Oomplalnaot.

SabKrib* for th. Bertld, |1 P« >'*'


